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ter,' and In a conversational tone
would tell ome droll anecdote that
would set everybody In a hearty ripple of laughter. Then she would suddenly become serious, and with a
manner simple yet Intensely dramatic
would make an appeal that wrung
the hearts of all present and brought
tears to many eyes.
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PROVISION

OF

NEW SALARY LAW
General Tells How
Certificates of Indebtedness
May Be Issued to Meet

Attorney

Emergency Existing,
COI.3NDiNC TO MODNIN JOUHNAO
Sunta Fe, March SI. The board of
will meet , on
county eonimlHHionrrg
Monday 1,1 authorize 1Iip Ismie of certificates of indebtedness to couniy ofof the punt
ficials for their salnrieM
officials
are
three years. Already
the certificates.
necking to
Vhllfc they have been authorized by
the liKlnliiture, yet Huntit Fo county
is In the unfortunate pewit lun of hsv-iHlong uko exceeded the constitutional (lcht limit. The bills for salaries
and service too, are much heavier
than had been anticipated but tinder
a rullm! of Attorney tleneral Frank
V. Clancy, just handed down, ale authorized Hid should be paid.
The Opinion,
The opinion says:
District Attorney,
"Hon. K. K.
Iloswell; N, M.
ticar Sir: I have today received
our letter of the i!7th inst., cnclos-i- n
two others, one1 froni W. M. Atof
kinson, chairman of the board
of Chaves
commissioners
county
county and the other from It. F. Italian), county clerk, both on the subject of the settlement of the county
clerk with the county under the
terms of the salury hill recently
adopted by the IcRitdiiture.
It is not at all surprising that Mr.
contemplating the
Atkinson, when
large amount claimed by the county
clerk, should think that the law could
not Intend so much of an allowance,
but upon careful examination of the
act and of what is set forth In your
letter and the other letters, 1 urn
compelled . to agree with you that
Mr. Dullard is correct in his claim,
although it reaches the figure of
7,(loa per annum, it is to be borne
in mind, however, that of the $7,000
in the future only $4,200 will go to
the. clerk as $2,SU0 w ill be paid only
to the deputies, while as to the past
he seems to lie entitled to the full
amount claimed when we take into
account the clause in section which
may take
officer
says that -- each
credit for all amounts allowed to him
in any form, or on any account, under the terms of this act, as applicable" to the time
prior to the passage
hereof. It may well be, as a matter of
fact, that the legislature did not Intend such a result as is claimed by
Mr. Haliaid, but, as a matter of law
inwe can ascertain the legislative
tent only from what is to be found
will, as briefly
in the statute, and
as possible, state what Is to lie found
in the statute, not for the purpose of
enlightening you or Mr. Atkinson or
Mr. Hallurd, who all seem to know-verclearly what is in the statute,
but because, as suggested by ou and
Mr. Atkinson, this matter is one of
(IMCKL

dlxi-omi- t

B

1

importance and

state-wid- e

I

want to

show the reasons for the conclusion
which I have reached and hereinbefore stated.
"The salary bill provides in section
2 thereof, that in counties of the first
class the county clerk shall receive
a salary of $3,000 and $1,000 additional for deputies, and further, un-lrelieved by law from the performance of the duties of clerks of district courts, he shall receive additional compensation in counties of
the first class to the amount of $1,200
per annum. It Is further provided that
whenever during any calendar year
the fees earned and turned into the
county treasury by, the county clerk,
exclusive of those derived from the
district court, shall exceed In counthe sum of
ties of the first clus
$1,000, a deputy or additional deputy
nmy be employed upon authority of
the board of county commissioners at
a salary to be fixed by .lt. which shall
il

exceed

$75

the provision contained in section 9
of the act, quotation of which has
been already made herein, Mr. nulla ret Is authorised to take credit for
this full amount us it appears that
the fees earned by him and turned
Into the county treasury greatly exceed the respective limits of $4,000
and $2,500 for the two different kinds
of fees. I can see no escape from this
conclusion. As to the past, the provisions authorizing the employment
of tlepiitles cannot be exactly applicable because tho time has Hone for
employing them and we are not informed as to the means employed by
Mr. Mallard to get all the work done.
He may have been able to get the
deputies for
services of competent
eveh less than the amounts specified
in the act. but section 9 allows him
to take credit for all amounts allowed
to him In any form or on any account
under the' terms of the act for the
time prior to Its passage.
"The suggestions made by Mr. Atkinson would seem to have more
force If Rpplied to the future. One
of the $73 deputies may be employed
upon authority of the board of county commissioners and it Is not at all
dear that the county commissioners
may not have some discretion us to
this emitlovme nt. and certainly they
have discretion as to the fixing of the
salary. There is no sucn limitation as
t
tho enuilovment of the other $76
deputy save the discretion of the
clerk himself. Mr. Atkinson seems to
niink that the district Judge has
tioine control over the employment of
this deputy, but I do not una an
thing in the act upon which to base
this conclusion.
"I fnke it that the clause 'such
amounts shall be payable only to the
rlenntv nerformine such services,' can
have no reference to the three years
that have passed when tagen in connection with section 9 of the act, but,
although It is not deur rrom
in tho act what the words 'such
services' may mean, It requires that
for the future the amounts provmeu
for deputies must be paid to the deputies and not to the clerk himself.
"In view of some things In Mr.
letler. I ought to add that In
my opinion the deputies provided for
up to a possible limit ot ',!u
vear nre not to be considered as re
stricted to any particular kind of
work. That is to say, the deputy who
may be employed when the tees turned Into the treasury by the clerk exclusive of those derived from the district cunt shall exceed $4,000. is not
limited to the performance of duties
outside of those of the district court,
nor is the other deputy who may be
derived
employed where the fees
from the office of the district court
exceed $2,500, to be limited to work
office of the district court.
in ih
There is nothing in the act so to re
strict these deputies and 1 iieueve
that nnv nml all of them may be call
ed upon by the clerk to perform any
work whether In the county onice
lor in the district court office or in
the office of the probate court.
"I return the letters of Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Tiallard as requested.
"Verv truly yoilrs,
"FRANK V. CLANCY,

HIGH OFFICIALS
EXTEND WELCOME

T 0 OR! SPEAKERS

SAN DIEGO TO BE BASE
PETITION '
FOR DIRIGIBLES, SAYS
FILED BY ALBUQUERQUE
ASSISTANT SECRETARY
RESTAURANT KEEPER!

BANKRUPTCY

COI0MHC1 IO MOKNINO JOURNAL
Santa Fe, March 31. Mrs. Julia
l,
worth $20,000,-00llanuun
in her own right, visited the Ner
Mexico building on her second honeya
moon, la 1910 as Julia llannau,
trained nurse, die niurrle'd
merchant prince of
John H. Lll
N'ew York, who built up the great
firm of Lord and Taylor. He died In
1912, leaving his fortune to his widow.
She met Alexander Samuel, a
young und handsome but poor attorney und married him. The couple Is
now- on a honeymoon Journey,
Mrs. Wliltelaw Held, widow of the
ambassador to F.nglund und famous
newspaper publisher and millionaire,
is ulso booked for a visit to the New

Santa Fe, Marc h 31. President AlSanta Fe, March 31. Jacob Flum-Ing- ,
restaurant proprietor ill Albu- exander Melklenhn, of Amherst colquerque, today filed 11 Voluntary peti- lege, one of the foremost educators
tion in bankruptcy in the federal In the nation, was u visitor to the New
are xlvcn us .Mexico building lit San Diego.
court. The llahilttltSecretary of the Navy
Assistant
83.2'i, and the assets as $.'.w2S. How0
ItcioNcvelt wua another visitor and an- ever, In tlie latter are included
Woodmen of the World, and a nounceil that in July ufler Us pas
$2,000 Equitable Life Insurance pol sage through
I'anuma canal the
icy, $1.23o stuck In trade, $23 houseentire Atlantic fleet will anchor in
hold, goods und $230 In machinery San Diego harbor and that San Diego
would In the future be mudo the base
und tool,
The secured claims are a chattel for navy dirigibles.
mortgage for $225, and $10 Interest,,
"
l
.Affirmed,
held by the Stale National bank, and
$100 rent due to ( I. Gloml, of AlbuSanta Fe, March 31. The state suquerque.
The preferred claims are preme court. In an opinion today by
$30
court costs und $"0 at lorney'r Justice li. II. llannii, affirmed the
fees. The unsecured clulms ur J'lo-ne- 'judgment of the lower court In the
bakery, $112; William Farr Meul lease cif J. I!, Webb, appellee, vs. John
company, $200; New Mevlco Cigar jT. Heal et al-- appellants, from Chaves
company, $117; J. C. Ilaldridge, $10; 'county. Chief Justice Itoherls dissent-- j
Dunn Coal company, $6.50; llntiier
lug.
The suit was brought for duni-- !
Co., f$ 90; Mountain States Telephone ages upon an injunction bond, the dls- Telegraph Co., $2.."0; Albuquerque ti U't court giving appellee Judgment
Gas, Kiectrlc Light & Power Co., $10; for t 'J r. damages, $200 attorney's
Water Supply company. $t.80; W. C CCS and $T.O costs.
Xevltis company, of Denver, $9.50.
'
The stoc't consists of $.'i0 worth of
Ijii-iii- i
IV.
Leo
In
Santa
uindv and cigars; fixtures, $l,2u0; gun
Santa Ke. March 31. Mis. Marshall
Hlld electric light fixtures, $2a0, lllld
(of Globe, Ariz, is hi Santa Fe to visit
clothing, $25,
her parents. Judge and Mrs, N. H.
Laiighlln.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
SUDDENLY DEMENTED,
jl.ee of Albuquerque are also guesMs at
WOMAN WANDERS AWAY the Unmhlin home, Mr. Lee being In
iSant.t Fe to argue a case in courf.

Lyle-Saniue-

0

Mexico building.
J. Howell CumnilngH, president of
the John H. Stetson company und one
of the wealthiest men of Philadelphia,
visited tho New Mexico building with
his family, Including Mrs. Cummlngs,
ffCIAt Ot.PATCH TO MOONIN JOURNAL
daughters. Miss Marie It.
Governor Ihelr two
Santa Fe. March 31:
Miss Elizabeth S. Cummlngs, und
William C. McDonald presided, Unit- and
son, J. Howell Cummlngs, Jr. Willi
ed States Senator Thomas It. Catron,
Mr. and Mrs, James H.
Chief Justic,. l J. Huberts, District them were
Judge K. C. Abbott, stute officials and Fannin of San Francisco,
occupied the front rows
STATE ENGINEER TO
In the court house, which was crowded to the doors and far Into the hallHEAR APPLICATIONS
way at tonight's oratorical firework
by the first section of the Flying
FOR WATER RIGHTS
Squadron. "Thin Is a question that
mothcomes near to the home, to the
PICIAL OltPATCH TO HONNINO JOURNAL)
ers, to the wives and to the daughSanta Fe. March 31. Stute L'ngl-nc"I
ters," said Governor McDonald.
James A. French today set May
can see why there are more women
17 for the hearing at the court house
than men present, and while I have at
Carriaoao on tho application of the
rot expressed myself upon woman's
Governor
suffrage, I concede that upon a ques- Carrlsiozo Cattle company.
munager,
for the
tion of this kind women ought to be W. C, McDonald,
waters of Lake springs. The applicapermitted to vote."
In Introducing Rev. O. M. Sheldon, tion is protested by Mr. A. C. Matot Topeka, the governor said that thews, represented by Judwe John H.
lure is a man who tries to live what McFle.
At the same time a hearing will be
he preaches a man consecrated to
the noblest ambition any man cun held on the application of J. A.
for waters out of Three Hivers,
have--t- o
leave tho world better than
he found It. Perhaps at no time In protested by Fred Nelghbauer, repreon
his life has Governor McDonald re- sented by Attorney Keth Crews,
ceived such an ovation us was given May 20, hearing will be held at the
court house at Alamogordo on the
him this evening.
water right applications of Alttnan
Appreciative
The speakers that followed ac- end Jones, of Orange, Otero county,
knowledged that, although they hud for waters from Shiloh arroyo. Those
spoken In forty-fou- r
state capiUils protesting the application are W. A.
and hud been introduced by a half Griffin, F. O. Itathgarber, J. C. StedcKen
itovernors and t'nited States vens and J. II. Tence, who are represenators, they had never faced an au sented by Holt & Sutherland.
Tho application of W. K. Pomeroy
dlence quite like this, representative
of so much. There were present In for the waters of Caballero springs
the audience Indians of various tribes will bo heard, his application being
und Dneul descendants) of their con- protested by the Alamogordo Water
querors, people from almost every company. The hearings will be constate in the union and some who were ducted by G. D. D. Kirkpatiick, in
foreign born, all Joining in the end In charge of water applications.
the pledge given with right hand uplifted that they would do nil In thciir PICTURES ALL GOOD;
power to settle this question right.
NO AWARDS TO BE
Scores of men signed a petition for
a locul option election.
In the afMADE, SAY JUDGES
ternoon Judge Jolm It. MoFle Presided, and on behalf of Mayor W. O.
Sargent made tho address of welIRPKCIAL Olt'ATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL)
The comSanta Fe, March 31.
come.
mit too of Judges to pass upon the
merits of the pictures in the photo
FLYING SQUADRON SEES
graphic exhibit in the Talncc of the
NEW MEXICO MUSEUM Governors, reported today that It
found the exhibit of such uniform
merit that It decided not to make any
laRVCIAL Ol. PATCH TO MONNINO JOUSNALI
Santa Fe. March 31. Charles M. awards. The members of the com
Sheldon, author of "In His Steps," of mittee, Mrs. James U Sellgmun, Mrs.
Topeka, Kan.: I, V. Poling, Daniel A, I. H. Happ, Mrs. Arthur Sellgmun,
Poling and William Patton, of the Miss Masie and Miss Matiderfkdd,
Flying Squadron, were visitors at the studied the exhibit closely and found
of pictures worthy of an
Museum of New Mexico today. Mr. dozens
and Mrs. Henry W. Brpycr, of Phila- award. The exhibit, which has been
delphia, Pa., 011 their way homo from called the first photographic salon
the San Diego exposition, ulso regis- will close this week and will be foltered. v They declared that New Mex lowed next week by an exhibit of the
ico certainly is In the spotlight at pictures of the famous Indian artist
San Diego.
others who registered K. S. Curtis, secured through the ef"Attorney General." were It. D. Morrison, of Lawrence, forts of Miss Clara True. The exhibit
Kan.; G. T. Trunk, New York City; will open to the public on Monday
H. F. Gillett, Chicago; A. H. Sholpe, evening, April 6, at the meeting of the
...
NAMED
FLORA CONRAD
New York; K. (J. Klllnwood, Albu- archaeological society, which will be
querque;
Grand Junc- addressed by Dr. Paul Uudiii on the
INSPECTOR BY CONWAY tion, Colo.;H.J, F.II. Dowell,
Kende, Pueblo, Colo.; subject of "Education Among the In
R. K. McNItt and Hoy Coffee, Kansas dians." He will speak of the systems
City.
IMCIL DI.FATCM TO MONIN JOUNd
the Indians have had from time imCounty
31.
March
Santa Fe,
memorial In instructing boys and
School Superintendent John V. ConMerge.
Institute to
girlsV
j
V.
way has appointed Miss Flora
31. Following the
Santa
Conrad of the Sunta Fe Woman's club, example of County School Superinteninspector of rural districts, Miss Con- dent John V. Conway, who has Joihed IMPORTANT OPINIONS
rad having taken special courses In with the summer school at Santa Fe,
BY ATTORNEY GENERAL
work of this kind in Iierlin, Germany, In holding tht county Institute, Suand other Kuropcan educational cen- perintendent I). V. Desmurais anfSPCCIAL OIIRATCH TO MORNINO JOURNAL
ters. Mr. and Mrs. Conway and Miss nounces that the San Miguel county
Santa Fe, Man h 31. Two ImportConrad have Just returned from an institute will merge with tho summer
ant opinions were handed down by
inspection of tho northern districts ot school of the Normal university.'
Attorney General Frank W. Clancy
the county, especially at .Santa Cruz,
today.
One Is addressed to Carlos
where
a fine modern four-rooMartinez, of Hallccidos, Illo Arriba
school building has Just been coincounty, und holds that county comed.
Tomorrow they will inspect the
missioners and probate Judges nhall
districts near the city and next week
exhe allowed necessary traveling
the southern districts, Miss Conrad
penses and hotel bills under the counthus completing an inspection of every
ty salaries act.
district in the county for tho second
The other Is addressed to the state
time this year and Superintendent
auditor and holds that the appropriaConway for the fourth time.
Miss
tion of $4,b00 to the New Mexic o asConrad serves without pny and in ad
sociation of volunteer firemen, made
dition has made many notalxle donations in the way of pictures, clothes, When Mixed With Sulphur It by the last legislature, is unconstituThe attorney general theretional.
shoes and supplies in needy districts.
fore udvlses State Auditor W. O. SarMiss Conrad also has charge of the
Brings Back Its Lustre
gent not to honor the demand of T.
movement of a school library for
and Abundance.
P. Delgado, treasurer of the associaevery school building. The textbook
tion, made yesterday, for tho payrepresentatives in Santa Fe last week
ment of the sum appropriated.
have agreed to fcive the hundreds of
Gray hair, however handsome, de
sample copies they had here for demC.ovoriior Ai)oliits Notaries.
onstration to the Sana Fe rural pub- notes advancing age. We all know
the advantages of a youthful appear
Santa Fe, March 31. Santiago
lic school libraries,
ance. Your hair Is your charm. It
Guadalupe
Chico,
of Anton
makes or mars the face. When It fades, county; James F. McFarlund, of LoFall to Address G. , 1.
gray
dry,
wispy
turns
and
looks
and
Tre
Santa Fe, March 31.
scraggly, Just a few applications of gan, Quay county; John H. Hull, of
encampment of tho lrand Sage Tea and
Sulphur enhances Its ap- Cloiis, and Henry E. West, of West,
Quay county, were t6duy appointed
Army of the Republic will be hen at pearance a hundred-fold- .
Don't stay gray!
Look young! notaries public by Governor McDonI.as Vegas 011 April 27. United Ma Us
Senator Albert 15. Fall has promised Kither prepare ths 'tonic nt home or ald.
bota
to address the veterans. The Normal gt from anv drug store
tle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
university will have a special pro- Compound."
Albuquerque Couple We'd.
Thousands of folks recgram at the time to celebrate the ommend
Santa Fe, March 81. Miss Theresa
e
preparation,
this
birthday anniversaries of Lincoln. necauso it carKena the hair beauti- Armijo and Jolly W. Matthews of
Washington and Grant, at which Gov fully and removes dandruff, stons
were married yesterday
ernor W. C. McDonald is to be pres scalp Itching and falling hair; besides. afternoon by
Antonio
no ono can possioiy tciK as it darkens Forchegu. Fpon their return from a
ent.
so naturally and evenly.s You mois- - honeymoon- - trip to Denver, they will
Contest.
len a tponge or soft brush with it. be at home to their friends in AlbuHearing 'Prjh'
takins
Santa Fe, March 31. Today at Fort drawing this through the hair,
one
small strand nt a time. Hy morn querque.
Sumner District Judge David J. Leahy
gray
disappears;
ing
hair
fter
the
began the hearing Involving the legal another application or two. its natural
Judge Mel'io
option elertion at that point, District color is restored and It becomes thick,
Santa Fe, March SI. Judge John
1.
K'onrt
W.
C.
and
Ward
Attorney
glossy and lustrous, and you appear H. McFle presided this afternoon at
Stenographer William K. Gortner also years younger.
the court house during the Flying
carbeing In attendance The "wets"
Squadron meeting and District Judge
margin
H. V.. Abbott at nltiht. Petitions for a
ried the election by a wnall
EASTER FLOWERS
local option election at Santa: Fe
but the prohlbitionisti set up fraud.
Daffodils, were extensively eigned at holh meetEaster Lilies,
District court will convene at Santa
'
ings.
Itosa on Monday.
er

Na-bo-

SM-ake-

JO! RECIPE!

JAKE CASCARETS
He Cheerful! Kemovc the winter's
poison from your liver and
bowHs.
Spend

It)

ifiils!

loiit

stay

sii-K- .

headachy,
constipated.

bilious,

--

SAGE TEA KEEPS

rcKdy-to-us-

Vicar-gener-

?

Clean up inside
It's Sorlnetime!
and feel fine. Take Cascarets to liven
: oiul liver and clean the bowels and
bad
biliousness,
headaches,
breath, coated tongue, sallowness.
fcotir stomach
and gases.
take Cascarets and enjoy the' nicest.
gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you
ever experienced.
Wake up feeling
Casgrand Everybody's doing it.
carets best for children also.
ht

lAPtClAl OIP?C

Tulips, Hyacinths, Spiraea,
mtU' Is Here.
.Incite Kl( biinNin Speaker.
Baby Rambler Rose Plants, Santa "Crook
Fe, March 31. A new cattle,
Santa Ke, March ft. The depart
ment of education today received Carnations and Sweet Peas.
disease designated as "erookneck" has
broken out on the eastern plains of
word that Judge G. k. Richardson of
Albuquerque Greenhouses
New Mexico and the cattle sanitary
Ftoswell has consented to deliver thi
board Is to be asked to fight it. Sevgraduation address tJthe Alamogordo
Phone 466
high school on May 24,
eral herds are already affected.
.
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$2,-0U-

i

'

Vi-l-

KorMiparllls. tho Old
tellable Spring Tonic,

Hood'

Take

MrtRNlNR JOURNAI

11

Don't let the Idea that you may feel
In a day or two prevent you
from getting a lottl0 of Hood'a
today from any druir store
and starting at oneo on the roadV to
health nnd strength.
When your bloocl Is Impure and Impoverished it lacks vitality, your digestion ' Imperfect, your uppetlte Is
poor, and all the functions of your
body are Impaired.
Hood's Sarsaparlllti Is a wonderful
blood tonic:.
It will build you up
quicker than any other medicine, It
gives strength to do and power to endure. It Is the old standard tried and
blood puritrue
fier and enrlc her, toule and appetlior.
nothing
Nothing else act like It,
else has the same formula or lngre
clients. He sure to ask tor Hood'; ln
sist on having It,

better
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Santa Fe, March

31. Mrs.
Klcna
Gonzales, of Santa Fe, who had gone
to Chamitu to visit her brother, Is
reported to have been seized with Insanity suddenly a few days ugo and
to have wandered Into the foothills.
She- - was only thinly clad. After three
a
days she was llnully found near
und taken to the house of P.
Gnllegos, but eluded her nurse uKaln
two days ago and was not found for
hours, when she
another twenty-fou- r
was located by H. W. Wallace, station
agent of the Denver & Klo Grande
riu road at Fmbudo.
Relatives who brought her hack to
Santa Fe today say, that Mrs. C.dii- isalos has been acting queerly since
the death of her husband. She I:; 4 0
years of age.

H6me.Bakin6 Reduces

ltar-ranc-

I

ELEVEN-MIL-

AVENUE

E

TO BE PLANTED

tr

YOUR RAIR DARK

THE

HAVE GOOD HEALTH

I

-

Governor McDorjald Presides
at Meeting 'and Senator
Catron and Other Notables
Occupy Seats,

THREE

MILLIONAIRE BRIDE
ON SECOND HONEYMOON
SEES STATE BUILDING
.HO'C.

per month:
and further that In such counties
where the fees derived from the district court exclusive of fines and forfeitures, during any calendar
Sear
shall exceed $2,500, an additional
deputy may be employed at n salary
of not to exceed
month.
$75 per
These several salaries added together
make a total sum of $7,000. Under
In no event

1,1915.

4

AT

PORTALES TOMORROW
CORRII'ONDINCI

IRXICIAL

TO

MORN'NR JOURNAL)

Tlilrly-fiv- e
Santa Fe. March 31.
hundred trees will be planted at Por-tulon Friday. Arbor clay, making
an avenue eleven miles long. They
The
will all be poplars and elms.
I'ttllty company at Portnleg will furnish the water for watering thP trees.
The schools In Santa Fe county will
celebrate the day next Tuesday and a
dozen trees besides shrubs are to ho
set out st each rural school house.
Flowers are also to be planted or

Station Bulletin
says that ten cents worth of wheat supplies almost
three times as much protein and ten times as much energy as
round steak, and with some other cuts of meat tho difference is
even greater.
If then, one really desires to reduce her weekly meat and grocery
bills, she need only make more use of her oven.
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture in Experiment

THE

142

Who ever heard man, woman or chilj complain
biscuits, muffins, cake and cookie appeared on the table
tendency Is "to mske a mesl of them" and the variety Is
you bake yourself could well be the chief feature of every

that good home-msd- e
too often? Instead tho
o great that tomtthinu
meal.

Home Baking is Simplified by
the Use of K C Baking Powder
r"tjv"'"-'-Csi- i

Hv

sown.
Goes to Washington City.
Santa Fe, March 31. Corporation
Commissioner Hugh H. Williams and

("

With K C, you can nuke things moist and rich yet have them
light and feathery, wholesome and digestible. Biscuits may be mixed
the night before and baked fresh (or breakfast. Muffins need not
be dry and heavy. You can make a cake so light that you can
hardly get it out of the pan whole, yet it will not fall.
K C is not like the old fashioned baking powders. It la double
tiding m& continues to give offleavrning gas until the dough is
cooked through. K C is sold at a fair pricea large can for 21
cents. This would be no object if strength and purity were sacrificed, but every can Is fully guaranteed under State and National
Pure Food laws and to please. We take all the chances. Your
money back if you do not get better results with K C than any
baking powder you ever used.
J
Include a can In your next grocery order, try sortie of the new
recipes that appear in this paper from time to time. Then you will
have gone far toward solving this vexing "Cost of Living" problem.

III

Hate Clerk H. F. Seggerson will go
to Washington, 1). C, to attend the'
meeting of the Interstate Commerce
commission, at the New Wlilard hotel
on April- 12, at 10 a. m when the

v'

-

rates for the Inlermountain territory
and their effect on New Mexico rates
will be discussed.

LLP
how it actually works for you
It

Gold Dust actually works.
gets into corners and crev-

ices where fingers and washcloths can't reach. It permeates
and dissolves dirt, grease and
grime everywhere and it cleans
and brightens everything.
Gold Dust does all this
does this actual work because
it is made for that purpose.

The use of Gold Dust is an
economy. There can be no
waste when you use the exact
small quantity required for each
specific purpose. It is at once
taken up by hot or cold water,

forming the perfect cleansing
solution.

'

--

Millions of women all over
the country use Gold Dust three

The active principle of Gold
Dust is a valuable antiseptic
cleansing agent.
Use Gold Dust not only for

times a day in
washing dishes.
They use it for
scrubbingfloors,

washing dishes, but ior
washing bathtubs and

washing windows,

leum and oilcloth, cleaning and brightening
pots, pans and cooking
utensils, giving luster to
for every
glassware
cleaning and brightening purpose.

.

bathroom

etc.

Gold Dust cleans

metal work, nickel, enameled ware, etc., without scratching or marring the surface leav- ing it sanitarily clean,
bright and

fixtures,

cleaning oil
ing and freshening lino-

But they do not
realize all the uses of
Gold Dust. Gold Dust
is the only washing and
cleaning powder needed
in any home.

.

1

mm

Gold Dust is as
inexpensive as it is in-

dispensable.
5c and larger package
sold everywhere
EiULtfAIRBANKIKSa

new-lookin- g.

"Lot tho GOLD DUST TVIMS do your vscr!:"
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SEEMS GERTAIN

RIGHT ON BLACK

Cowboy Has Refrained From
Walloping
Partners Wit h
His Best Maulic, Fearing to
Maim Them.
t nawM loumnH. eaeeiAt- iMii wmi
Havana. March 11. At tho coiulu-do- n
of to lay training routine In th
camp of Jim Wlllurd, who In to flliht
Jack Johnson for die heavy weight
rhHmiiloiihhlp of lhe winM next Monday. ther whn h. conference between
the fighter mid hi handler concern-Ithe plun of the battle. Juat what
hltc limn v.lll
the campaign of
be waa D'i made piddle.
Kaeh 'lay Wlllurd In dcrrratiliiii III"
training routine. HundKy he will do
Inn
little except irlvc a, public
Monday mornliiK
In hid iiymnaHluni.
he cxpecta to lake a loi.jt walk to
limber up. Then he will rest until he
drpHita fur (lip Mnrlunao rn.ee track.
He
Whi r the fluht In 1.i take place.
purpoaea lenvInK for the ring mm hour
I
arid
half .e lorn the f iRht la to tnrt.
Wlllurd aaya he Im confident he will
win, hut declarea that Im innnot tell
whether the flxht will he u long or a
abort one. If JuIiiimuii aland up and
ixt'hitniteN Mow for Mow, Williiril declare hi' will defeat Ilia champion In
no mini ran
link k time, believing;
aland up under hi puiirhe.
If Jolumon ovvera up, IIihIiin ami!
the w hit Hum imyii tlm battle
will bo
hut
that
rvenltiiilly he will he the winner. Wll- lunl wiy tHat he will nw IiIm rlnht on
JohiiHim, komethliiK he Iimn heen un- !! to do In (rnlnliKt
l" h'
uparrlng prtinr for feor of litirllnK
n

tl't

In

One Hour Committee Disposed of $1,000 Worth of
Stock; Confident Rest
Be Sold by Ftiday,
In mi linur'a

(lie

fl.ono,

lime .vrnlerdny after-noocommittee rubied
fif tli amount net

ti

lintfl-til- l

uric-fift- h

im tlm llmll of stock Mali' In tin- - club
for I In- - ojX'iilDK acaaoti.
AVilh u alart .
n
propilloii
iIiIb
Ihe committee feel certain that the.
(HiripulKn will he Hiircaxful.
111'. i,i.
T. Hyde, K. U (Sroae, Juditn
It.
K, II. Keller, who
Ctiiltr ""I

(oik.'

t.

made up the committee
yraterday,
n ill make n diiy of it today.
Ttii'l'
by
to r.ilr.c tin- rciiialnlnr
Krlday iilnlit, w in n they arc to report
(It a iinim meetliiK of faiiH to he lield
at tile ('ommerrliil club. I'pon what
tdey litive In May then
III depend
whether Alhuiu nine will have h
team In (lie Itlo Claude hxhim liilioll
Indication yealeidny wile Ktrniijr that
their report would tie favorable.
It. M. f'utney headed the lint yesterday with f'i'iO win til of alock. Ham
Ktevenn KO far I the Mrcond lilKheNl
bidder with lino.
Kcviral ohera
bought from 9 7 r to $HM worth,
-
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ltll smvi.Ii
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STOLEN GOODS

O.NIN
OUL ificih unit null
Washiimton. March 31. I'lan for
rll I I 1.1 ii, in.)
Itepoi tu Inmi reoi Kunin'iiK thp army and laying- - be'Ii'ltHl nay that the AiiNlilan liuops fore emigre
a bal for a pi rnianeiit
in Trenlino hie in a mltciulile
national military policy are helnK
worked out hy the Keneral Muff
pi'iin'lew, huni.v and
hy the general nfticer
of the
Their pay ha he n nt from four
pt'lioe per day to two peine uml lilelr iirmy. Secretary (larrlnon announced
l.illonti from fU hiaveit of bread a that he had ordered thin eutTe nuh- Week , (mi piliven. It In ),aid.
Jeet rcHtudled u In view of the
public Interest In mllltarv
,Mfn eoiiNlderahly o'er 40 'eai' of
ay, are In iim feiil n utter :t ha heen deemed advlHahle
Bl'.e, th,. report
lit the lirmhi, illy equipped und to abandon the reorganization plun
Ihrlr unliorniH ol,i uml torn, after prepared in l12.
"My hoe and aim
only a month of pno
aid Mr,
e iJiiU'oX The
((tndltlon of the eivll populntloii I
ini'rlon, "that the recult of ueh a
nt inly', uneoinpllcutpil
nn'.tl to h. runally wreti'lied.
by minor detail, may hav a practical reult
I'ltilde ArP Mturt Imk.
I'rhi.K letter from TrleHtf av :hal exeiilual'y In no commending itaelf
niiinlie-- i
if the people 1'ie lllerally to conitrefa and the general puhlit!
Marvin;:.
thai It will come to be accepted an a
ri'latalilu whea bretiil
w ii policy to he coiiKistently
linotitaiiial'le at any pip e and tlieMip-I'lnirued
puppet to the strenirth
nd
of war hriail
oil te inaileiiute. with
1 lie hukild' xhop
zation of our armed land force
ate heiecd early
In the me rnli,
hut only I'm- nIvoiu In pe.iep with a view to the itiiut rapid
llllll URKrPHlVC, til,, letter N.IV, ll('- - nnil efficient, development of them to
i pediMl
lii KettliiK " few hrnvi
Th" he extent thut may be neceury In
time of war."
hhops then clime for the day.
The secretary outlined the study to
are Raid to he frriient end the
pollie are compelled to make many be undertaken a follow:
"l'lrt, the reaonahle MreiiKtn and
arrcH.
Aceoidina to letlerM, the pipe of oianizatlon of the reKular army and
iiionI of the neei'HKary fooilHluflu have the iinanleil militia.
"Second, a careful at tidy of the
douhled or trclihd.
The misery of
the pooler cIi.imik
n.iIiI t,, he lii'lr- - (iiieMllon of a remove for both the regrlhahle.
I'er.ioiiN ilann
lo pt'oteal ular army and the organized militia.
"Third, thp volunteers, their oruro urri nled.
ganization and relation to the reguTo l.'uciiale Trieste.
H In r ported that the uuthoritlcs lar army hnd the organized militia,
"l''our, the amount and character
have made complete nrriiiiKeini nt for,
the eviuuatlon of TrleMto at the first of reserve material und Nupplles
himi of the enemy'ii approach.
Tlr" which HhotiM be available and which
offlelalii, II Ih Htateil, havo rec'ived lannot be promptly obtained if deIni inn lioim how to mt nod w here to layed till the outbreak of wur.
"Fifth, a careful Htudy of all thpj
Un.
If the enemy come from the
ca, they are oidered to flee to tlm, in cc.icorie.i required by a military
l Hi,, north, and if fium the land, to force prjperly equipped
field
for
.
aervier In reapect to auch natter a
AdelaberK, to the
It
mil I that the deprewilon In aviation, motor triinportation to ren
Auntilu arlniim from the fall of I'r,e-inv- place
vehicles, etc,"

inlie,
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war secretary
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BASEBALL CLUB

WILURD STATES
HE-WIL-

austrian troops

MRS. WINN VISITING
IN ALBUQUERQUE; WILL
BEHEARDJN CHURCHES!

Short Time Elapses .Between
Discovery by Fred Crollott
That Rooms Were Looted
and Aranda's Going to Jail.
Shortly ufter Fled Crollott reported
that hi apartment over hln undertaking rooms, HI West Lend avenue,
had be:-- robbed. Chief McMillln hud
Leopoldo Arunda under arrest. Aranda
had possession of the stolen articles.
He said he paid
for them.
Chief McMillln first saw Aranda entering a South First street aulooii,
Hp demanded
carrying a nultcac,
that Aranda open the aultcase, but
the youth Aranda I 25 year old
demurred, saying he hud recently paid
15 for it contents.
Thut only Increased the chief's anxiety to ep the
insldo of It. Aranda finally opened
the Hultcase, dli loalng clothes taken
!

from Crollott'
room.
The suitcase ulso belonged to Crollott, although the chief did not know
this at the time he made the arrest.
If he had Identification would have
Hcrgeunt Kd Ilonahue
been ciiKler.
later acurched Arundu'a rooms ut the
old .Southern hotel and found n razor
and fP.dd glas.se there. Theul.io
to Crollott.
UoblH-- r
Key.
l'h
The rooms werp entered while Mr.
Crollott v.a in Ills office and Mr.
Crollott was away from homo.
Mr.
Crollott believe tho man mut have
had a key that fitted the lock of' hi
door, a he had turned the bolt before
leaving.
He hturd no one In the
room upstair and did not know tho
place had been rubbed until' he re-

turned late In the afternoon.
Arindii told the police he
the
son of a deputy In the county clerk'
Kl
ofrico ut
He snid, although
his horn was there, he had not been
in Kl I'uiw for several years. Jlccanie
here four days ugo from Los Angeles,
he ald. He wan held In the city Jail,
i no
tilings laaen from tho rooms
included u suit, trousers, six shirts,
tics and collars, besides the razor uud
1

constaiitly IncreuHiiiK.
The
'f Hie iirminii iiIh iihi iI imalimt
iI.ihkih now regard CaMcIa NEW TRIAL GRANTED
formation of the Itlo tirande an Uirt forever, the report have II,
N"eliiilr owioeladon Im that
IN BANK VS. STOVER
and cXpi'PN doubt whether the Au-- I
expenu w ill eiil up no iihii h moitiy Ha n renlnlanie In (he Carpathian
I1"'1 !
leanue raiinot he a niiiccim. (U'.i WitliMtand inoeh Iohkii the
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rcuili hi linn t .. of the mlleatte u- ullai lt there.
them MTKiimly,
Santa
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daily
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hut little 'over
lulled for
InerriiHlUK In Meverlly, del pile handed down by the state, supreme MILD CONTAGIONS
to enter the rlli WelKhlmC Ithoiit LMU
IN
enllle NeaNim. With twelve nun the v'koI'oun prolents ol' the neyia-pe- i court, the case being that of Albert
poundN.
He will not nehtt li In ee- LEAD IN REPORT OF
which ore .Mipported by inlluea-tla- l W'al
"Hh will mean n total of
ondH until an hour heforn the lal
vs. John Mulligan,' nppellant,
piiblle laiille. Kiillrc article ale from l.unu coiii(y.
iiiIIin.
Iy uhIiik' tin:
hut H U helieved thene will be nil "'"rut 3M
by
The
action
was
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
slem the lulm will Ket h rale now hel i i . ..iislaiit;y eliminated from appellee to recover damage
"' 'll'
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on alS rent m nille.
the
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lolnl
leged
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The tneft
breach of contract and the court
l
'Ver II, Kid each, ol ficial Ju l in, l.
Measles and chicken pox led the list
below was alflrnied.
pool or IDOil to bet on him. j f"l'" "'"I ""
niude
'
per
per
liOtl
teltm
"'""'t
month.
Today Wilhtrd did nIk tnlleH of road
iliseuses contained in
At the same (lino an opinion by of contagion
I'laylim liuh pemh tit ill and a lioi- - DID NOT SET FIRE TO
oik In the iitortilnK mid In the ufler- Chief Justice (.'. J Itohert was bund- Dr. U O. itice's report for Murcli.
of
nntnber
kuiiivn, the silver City
liooii Jief.ire a hl rfowd of Nptrtatom
down in the. case of Lucy JI. An- - There wus only one case each of the
wml-pi.STEAMER LA TOURAINE ed
team paid out 1 S.'.o In
contagion,
worked a hiH
tialnloK
smallpox,
ucrson, el al, upa llcts, vs. Alary M. j more seriou
mix hlii'
lilMl
"''Knoii anil even then
nd honed fom leeii i hiiiiiIn ,VI,V ,1,r(
iiei u, appellant,,, from Quay county, scarlet fever and diphtheria. The
ioiinNnt. iMoi liana
Ith"' v""t "nt coniiitlereif vfrymrh.4 (
with hu nian lnr iiiitlneri.
affirming the Judgment of the court smallpox case was imported. The paV'fK. ..Miirt'h Sir- - Haymoml below..
JohnetoinVii out fof
tuitW U llull pi'mlenut Mil pay X60 fnr I."
l
The fciiit Involved 115,000 tient was taken to the detention.
they lioffe" h'wuboda.
tcpoiiod to have deeded by the Lite Joseph 55. Heed to
us soon as his" Condition wus
morning, the limited number of game
Oil the road fiirly in the
play, then (he new league Will lie' ln been-hrcKled in Tarlx, ( hinged with lib, divorced wife;
Later It pine hid (lip bo if.
and ued for by the discovered and no other cages apfire to the steamer .
peared.
heirs of Heed. '
tjiier be puh.uil a eum roller and flue Hhape to pay Icp than u(l per cent .setting
mole whin (hey are playing practi- ralne, i a,, American
clilzen
The complete list of contusions for
Uupreme Court Justice Frank W.
wrmtleit'
bull.' When can Honed cally
every day.
rcnreMcnted In this country n Krench Tinker wrote
un,i!nil over exerting himself John-wothe month follow s: Chicken pox, 4;
opinion
the
handed
syndicate
engaged
in
purchasing down In th,. cae of
mid he iruii't celebrate hi thlily-eiKhtNational smallpox, 1; measles, 5; scarlet fever,
Miipplic
for (be Trench government bank of Albuquerque,
birthday, which occurred to RELEASES ANNOUNCED
vs. 1; diphtheria, 1, mumps, !!; wluioplng
nppellant,
land the civilian population. Till wa llodeilck Mtover
day. In the afti moon the negro diili
cough, 3. No fatalities resulted from
BY SECRETARY FARRELL OtlCHled to tonight by K. K
only light Work, throwing the meill-- :
county, Involving' ult on a any of these cases.
of this cllv, formerly textile
enpert note lor Ifl.lTiil-thne oall end boxing lx I'ound with'
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Necrctal
remanded with Instruction to award a follow;
Johnson declared today thai ll wmi
Thoiims Hooper, of Victoria, 11, C., nc iv trial.
likely h
would win Inside of nix' jJuhn ll. Kaiiell of tin National A
February 10 To Mr. und Mrs. CurKngllali-bornil
by
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and
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round. Hi. plained Wlllnt'd but said elation
ry A. Long, a boy.
thut ring experience mnft tell, He league toOay gave out arming oilier Kugene Jiails end W, I". Mobr, bolh! ROAD BULLETIN ISSUED
February 16 To Mr. und MrsfHiTl
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All four were unanimous in assert-- j
James lirewer, a hoy.
good a pvcf and Consequently
,
I'y Indianapoll, Tiank Itomino In
The ollowing bulletin of ih
ould not ie defeat lacing him In Iienver; !iy )ialt tjike City, Cafinou tu Jjig that a grave, error had been miide
February 22 To Mr. and Mr.
this, his final battle.
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bd. lb, dw in 11 '' Clayton, a boy.
mlttiiiK fHinpUs of American b'ood
ing liquid und begin to "dry out." M
If.villi fair to Khii Antonio, Tex.
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Light
inarch 3 To Mr. and Mrs. Louis
to the French syndic,,,..
expects to enter the ring ujl S'.Ti
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Hills 2; Memphis p.
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Crown of Ca(lle which, wn runk by a
I'ullerlcs, Ames, Hrown mid
gala'c.
March 12
To Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
OPENING GAME BEFORE
Clark: Morrison, 11, While and Herman submarine off the iliish
Haton to Trinidad -- Hood, escciit Kennedy, a girl.
land Monday , was lauded here this
iSchlei,
Mainhall.
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than the one which had previously (air; fust good; vet good. Holbrook Lyons, u girl.
HARMLESS, TURKS SAY chased
About 1(1,00(1 persons witnessed the
March 25 To Mr. uud Mrs. K. 1),
the steamer, but It look her System mirage.
opening game of the I'm jfr,. Cmst
Atwood boy (twins).
Nprlngen llle, Aria. North
over un hour to overtake Ihe Crown
road
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leaguw between Salt U(ke und Venice
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II was also
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of Castile.
staled hy good: cast fair; west (food.
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were
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: damage.
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and oilier war theater Is
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Another loss
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what
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Loan's have done for of the very able men of the southliiicaler.
Santa Fe, March .11. The- stale lately added
people.
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"re man once l couldnt straighten.
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w
nen l read about Doan's Kidney
sionmeii and feel bloated after
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eaUiig. .Nothing heneitted me until I I'llls. 1 got a box and began using old, died at 2:30 o'clock yesterday afXji bei ry.
ot Chamberlain' Tablet, Afler lak-in- s them.
I could see a great Improve, ternoon at her home at Atrlsco. She
A
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Creek, Mi.h., writes:
have
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Frederic Winn, inn; of the
ihost
talented musicians that ever1
lived In Albuquerque, u well tin onoi
of the most popular .leaders of. local
society, arrived In th" city yesterday
from SprlngcrvUle, Ariz., accompanied
by Mr. Winn, who continued on to!
Silver City on a business trip. The'
Winn, wlio formerly lived In Albu-- 1
querque, moved to Kpringerv We sev- erul months ago. Mis. Winn w ill be
the guest of Mrs. A. (). Waha, of 4 0
North Twelfth street.
Mr. Winn will be heard tonight ut
the service
held at the Congre-- i
gatioiiul church In
solo, "The lird
Is My Light."
These service are be- -'
ing conducted by dev. K. L. House, of
Oregon, whose sermon tonu'ht will' be
on the subject, "Destroyers und Iluild-- '
er of Health."
On Friday night' Mrs. Winn will;
sing at special services to be held ln
Temple Albert, at w hich I'.abbl lo;se
I'crgiiKin will deliver u sermon.
,

11

69 Years to

Make a Suit

j

Back in 1846 the
makers of Clothcraft
began to manufacture
medium-priceclothes
for men and young men.
Their idea was to
keep in that field
about $10 to $20 and
make the best possible
Clothes for the money.
' This sticking
at it for
6 years has produced'

LIVESTOCK NOT IN
FIRST CLASS CONDITION
(StCIAl

CONRIBPONOBNCI

TO

d

MOftNINS JoUftNALl

Sunta Fe, March 31. deport received from eastern New Mexico by
Stat.. Land Commissioner I!. P. Kr- vieii indicate, that the range und stock
are not li. a good condition as hud
heen anticipated.
While the h"iivv
snow
of the winter will mean an
abumhint growth of grass when the
warm weather sets In, the moisture
bus resulted In taking the nutriment
out of die old grass and stock men
are beginning to report losses because
ol Insufficient feed.
.

extraordinary results
'through continuous advancement of factory,
methods, improved
,

s,

traninjf

of

workers and so "on!
,
We haven't any more
hesitation in investing
in Clothcraft Clothes
than we would in buying gilt edged securities.
Wp know what you'll
say when you see Clothcraft 5130, Blue Serge
Special at $15 and the
other spring models at
$10 to $20. Come in

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
a mmir will surely fl(ro.T llif b!mwi of amrll
ana ei,niinii-i- y dvanic. tin whole
eottrlna; It tliroiiKti tlm niuroiia aurfai-es- .
Sued
aillelea shnulil liev.-- ls iHi'il pxci'l't m irprrl-(innfoilll rilllaul
l.tiyrtlelnnn, ax the llalllK,
they will llo In Ipii f.ilil to the piwiil ynii rou hj- itilr derive from them. Hull's Catarrh c'ura,
manilfat'tiirnil lit F. 3. I'hptiey ar i'o., Toli-dii- ,
(.,
ml In taken tut.-riit'otitadia 110 mirciirr,
II.t.
acting (Ur.'ctly iiihui Dip tiliil ana mtK'nurt aur.
n ut" rnirut. in un. iiik
vaiarru
I'urp Is aura you Ret the K'nulne. nulla
It la Okell
Internally and mnile lit Tnleilo, Ohio, bjr a', i.
Cheney it I'u. Tealinionlala free.
Bold hy Prujrglsta. Price, 7.1c per bottl.
Take Hall's tuuilly I'llls for coustlavtiun.

today.
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CLOTHCRAFT

1

All Wool Clolks
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THE MFVEItS CO., IXC..
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The Lho Clothier.

DRUMMER ALLEYS

ImlL-me-

FOR EXEHCISE

,

The Clothcraft Store

Try a Game of Ten Plus.
SOS West Gold
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The Tire That Was
Never Skimped

.
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CRYING FOR HELP
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You know the reason for

Good-yea-

Last year we sold about one tire
for every car in use. We sold 14
times as many as we sold in 1909.

r

success. It's tltf tasic reason
for every lasUn. success. We
simply gave ,lAe best
when we held a
We
minor place. We built a
every rival in five
iiportant ways.
We gave it in days of small
output when ihcse cosily extra
features compelled a price
h
above our rivals.

ge

one-fift-

Men Found Out
Users proved (hat these tires
saved trouh le, gave greater mileage,
cut down cost of upkeep. They
told others, and Goodyear sules
r
c
grew last.
Ooon
.

Go o

dye

ars

reached

top

place in
o m ,

Tire-- d

With multiplied output cost
came down. Again and again we
cut prices. Our last big reduction made February 1st
was
the third in two years, totaling
43 per cent.
Yet Goodyear Fortified Tires
are built better than ever. We
spend $100,000 yearly learning
ways lo improve them. And they
those five great features,
found in no other tire that's built.
Ftill retain

G oodByear
SS AKRON. OHIO

and

Fortified Tires

they've

held it
ever since.

Prices Down

W,!h

Ali.Weth.r Tread, or Smooth

Goodyear Service
iJU Qn:i!Qi

Stations-Ti- res

h k ai to rn
WVl.V

V-

-

Don't you think
it time now that
you found

out

what such tires
mean

to you?

Any dealer will
supply you.

in Stock
.

Vllmqucrqiif.. X. M.

'
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LOSSQFMACHINE

PLANTO RAISE
SUBMARINE

Expense Spared to. Rescue
Vessel From Bottom of the
Ocean and Give- Bodies of
Dead Suitable Burial,

Eye-witne-

British

-

v.

TIT MOHNIM

.

'

of

Deadly

Little

fSV HoffNIN

aaSCUl kMSSD WISSJ
March 31. As a result of

'London,

Honolulu,
the navy department's authorization
today of $20,000 for the work of rals
supposed to be
iiig the submarine F-waterlogged on the ocean bed just
outside the hnrlor entrance, officlalH
here under the leadership of Lieut. C.
flotilla comK. Smith, submarine
mander, have made pinna for salvage
operations on a bis scale. All efforts
to raise, by cables an object said by
having
officials to be the lost F-failed the pontoon method will now
scows will
bo used. Six hundred-to- n
be towed to the spot, beneath which

tar HoaNtaa jowhnal aeiciAt LIASiO anas)

inuNNAk SSf CIAL LIAttO WINK)
March 31 (8:45 p. m.l

The official
in a summary
of minor events occurring on the
British front last week, sends a note
of warning against placing Importance on the capture of machine Runs
from the Hermans, reports of which
so often appear In the official statements.
"it must be remembered,"' he said,
"that to the Germans the loss of one
or .several machine guns does not represent what at the beginning of the
operations' It would have meant, to
us with our vastly Inferior total and
proportionate number of these weapons.
lave Gun to Waste),
,'.,"H is believed that before the War
commenced they had available altogether a stock of 50,000 such guns,
apart from any that may since have
been turned out by their arsenals.
Their employment of them, therebeen
fore, has In a certain sense,
ss

futhoms of water the
In forty-fivsubmarine Is believed to be lylnK After the scows have been weighted with
will
water, chains hooked to the F-be attached to them. Then the water
will be pumped out of the scows and,
their hulls rl'ing, they will lift the.
hulk below. The laborious process
will be continued until the submarine
Is brought to the surface.
An improvised diving tube, with
which it is hoped to facilitate the salvage operations, is being put through
a number of tests before the risk is
taken of placing a diver In It and lowering him into deep water.
Further grappling for the submarine has been discontinued until the
new equipment is ready.
Hope was abandoned several days
ago of saving any of the twenty-on- e
men Imprisoned In the F-Lieutenant Smith said tonight It
probably would be three days before
attempts to raise the F-- 4
furthere,

4.

,

prodigal and carried out with a disregard to loss, which la only comprehensible when the large roscne of
these weapons In- their possession is
borne In n.ilnd.
"To the Germans, a machine gun
represents- merely a piece of machinery of immense killing piiwer, which
has cost a certain sum, of money,
but It is less vulnerable and less val
uable In every way than a number of
men and rifles of equivalent power,
I.OW of Olio I'nuiiportaiit.
"The one principle guiding Us employment, therefore, is that provided the gun has earned its keep or
would be made.
Lute today, it was stated, a light paid for its cost by the number de-of
line whs hooked on to the submarine the enemy slaughtered, its loss or
und will be maintained as a guide to struction does not count. For them,
it has been a matter of the exchange
the sunk mi craft.
German
merchant vessels, war! of 'mechanism costing a few pounds,
which can be replaced at once, for a
bound in Hunolulu harbor, havv
re
.the. loun of all their salvage number of lives which cannot be
placed within a' generation-- ' This, of
:
apparatus,
course, applies to the Jun alone ana
i
not to the highly trained specialists
EXTKUT WVKliS SKST
'
YAltl)
MOW
handle it.
YORK
NAVY
who
HIOM
(,
"It "may be of 'some interest" to
Washington, March 31. Kxpert di- noint out to those who are not ac
vers from the New York navy yard ouainted with the weapon that a ma
were ordered to Honolulu tonight to chine gun at the ordinary rate, fires
aid in raising the sunken submarine 600 rounds a minute. From the secF-They will leave at once for Ban tor of the defenses at Neuve Chapelie
i.
l.
Francisco to board a steamer for
where the Germans' had fifteen ,
iruns within the length of a
7,500 .bullets
A request, fur the navy's best divers front, of 250
yards,
with the most modern and complete could have been discharged in one
equipment was cabled to Secretary minute, iii addition l those from n
Danhis tonight by Rear Admiral ftoii nf the ihfantrv.
Moore, who has personally taken
"What effect this stream of lead
charge of the operations. The ad- would have against assaulting infan
miral Jndicated that he was virtually try,' is obvious."
helpless with the equipment available
at (Honolulu and that without addi- BANK PRESIDENT IS.
tional assistance It might be Impossi'ARRESTED IN PUEBLO
ble ever to raise the F-Secretary Daniels called the comJOUSHAl iMClAL ItAMB ia(
mandant of the Brooklyn navy yard
lev 0NI
T',,m fnin.. March 81. w. .l
on the telephone and later announced
that the divers would be sent. Those Slaughter, president ,of the Mercantile
selected the secretary said, would I National bank,' was arrested thft eventhe'most expert in the navy, one of i.- ,- nnnn rnmnlrilnt of County'Treas of
The charge la, that,
them a record holder,
of.Pu-ebl- d
'Because of the extreme danger' of stealing $20,00,0 of. the money
county, which had been deposited
undersea work naval officers at'ItoiiV
olulu are said to have feared further ( iin ATfrenhtile, Bank.
Slaughter was held In charge of the
loss of life would follow if they risked
dnable
the further employment of, such .ht.rlff"n his hotel as
equipment as. they had in attempting to complete the- arrangement for his
to bring the boat up from her resting bond tonight.
waaalso Issued upon
place 270 feet below the surface of '
complaint of Treasurer Stannaxd for
the water.
C." V. Slaughter, former
The .impossibility of' immediately the arrest of
raising the submarine, had been 'real- cashier of the bank, who is thought
ized for several days. Admiral' Moore to be in Chicago.
estimated- that the task of salvaging
the ivessel nnd rescuing the bodies of AMERICAN REPLY WILL
the 21 officers and men entombed in
BE PUBLISHED FRIDAY
her waterlogged hull would occupy ;
Iwo weeks' time. Every effort to expedite the work will be made, pending1 . tav.MOSNIN JOUaMM.SPSCISI. IIAKO
Washington., March' 31. An arthe arrival of the divers from New
rangement
for the publication of the
,
.
York.
American reply '.to Great, Britain's
blockade order In council in the mornNO LONGER IN FEAR
ing papers by 'the. United States and
England next Krlday was anonunced
OF EUROPEAN SALES tonight,
by Secretary' Bryan. The
note, which was cabled to' Ambassador
11 MOKNIN JOURNAL eaCIL LtMtO WIKtf
Page at London last' night, .comprised
31. That the
March
New York,
.
2,500 Word's.
about
financial
markets of the Vnlted
yet been sent to the
reply
No
has
States no longer fear European liqui- French' note regarding "the virtual
dation of American securities, wa blockade of German commerce de
made evident today when the govern- clared by: the allies.
ing committee of the New York stock
T:
exchange recommended the aboli
MEU INJURED BY
18
.
were
prices,
which
tion of minimum
established as a safeguard, on DecemEXPLOSION OF: GAS
ber. 15 last.
arThe reasons for the committee
lav moanins jomhal ariciAL Luaio wrea)
riving at this conclusion were:
Syracuse, N. V., March 31. EighFirst, that In most cases ruling teen men were Mured, three probprice are far above the minimum ably fatally, by an cxplcslun of gas in
y
levels, therefore making further ar- the carbolic acid plum of the
bitrary prices useless: second,, that
company tonight, Spontaneous
linanciul affairs throughout the coun- ccmbustlon is believed to have been
try and the foreign trade situation the cause.
have so improved as to remove the
Tho force of the explosion ws terdanger existing at the time of the re- rific. '.Residences on ho, hslKhia of
opening of the exchange.
five miles .ilstant were
Syracuse,
shaken. Officials estimate the propAVaee liaise Not Confirmed.
erty damage at $15,000.
Boston, March 31. Confirmation of
I toad Would Heducer Waxes,
the report that wages at the mines of
Denver. March 31. Hearing on a
the, Copper Kunge Consolidated company would be increased Iff per cent petition of Marshall B. Smith,
for the Denver. Laramie &
tomorrow could not b$ obtained at
Frederick Northwestern railroad, for permission
the local office today.
Stanwood, treasurer of the company to reduce the wages of employes 10
said he was inclined to believe the re- per cent, April 1, Is set for Saturday
Al
port, but could not confirm it posi- hefore District Judue George W.engi
len. The trainmen, conductors,
tively.
neers and firemen have employed
counsel' to represent them In opposi
to the proposed cut.
j tion
WHY HAIR FALLS OUT
ApiKlntliients in I'ostal fcervle,
'Washington.
March 81. Joseph P.
Dandruff causes a feverish Irrita- Johnson, Chief postofflce inspector,
shrink,
tion of the scalp, the hair roots
appointed superintendent
loosen and then the hair comes out was today
succeedfast. To stop falling hair at once andf. of the rallW4i- mail service, who
whs
ing AtexandeKM. Stephens,
rid the scalp of every particle of
Tie
Dander.-Insuperintendent at
bottle of
get a
transferred to
in
pour
a
little
JohLc. Koons, superinat any drug store,
Cleveland.
your hand and rub well into the scalp. tendent of one brthe executive diviAfter a few applications all dandruff sions nf the gieraKPostoffice,
was
disappears and the hair stops com- appointed
chief (inspector,-"- ing out. i , . "'
-
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Kcmet-Solva-
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dau-druf-
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Madrid. Spain, March 31 (via Paris,
p. m.)
General Victorians Hu- ertu and his secretary sailed today
from 'Cadi nn board the trans-A- t
Lopes, ac
lantic steamer Antonio
here
cording to advices
received
from Cadiz. General lluerta s family
remains in Barcelona, reports from'
which place say that a rumor is in
circulation (hat Hinrta Is on his way
tiv direct a new revolution in Mexico.
6,

,

The steamer Antonio Lope Is due
Cuba.
to touch at Porto Itlco,
Venezuela and Colon.

ASSURED OF
GRATITUDE OF GHENT

UNCLE-SA-

anati
nt o'min jouaNAi. ariciAL iumi Itesolu-UonMarch 31.
Waslllnglon.

-

V

iat oxma .iouhhal ariciAi HAtie wish
31.
March
Newport News, Va
fiuler supervision of the fulled
States navy, the German converted
cruiser Prims Kltel Miedrlch tonight
with coal,
was filling her bunker
deliv1,60(1 tons of which had
ered alongside lut in the da,.
at
When the coal baiges arrived
th shipyard where tho Kltel Frletf-lic- h
is moored, orders were Immediately given to bar all approach.
of coal were
As the first sucks
ship's
holNted from the barges the
band struck up a German national air
and at frequent intervals until a late
hour the sailors labored to the accompaniment of patriotic music. It was
estimated the coal would be in the
vessel's bunker before morning.
Despite the coaling operations, the
future course of Commander
remains a mystery, Tho coal
he was permitted to take tilxmrd was
measured by American naval officers
on the bmls that It would be sufficient
to lake the Kltel to the nearest home
port. Bremen was the port which figured in the naval apportionment.
That the Kltel will not leave her
dock tonight Is generally conceded.
fx-e-
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The Eyes of the Public
Ku'iy dftail of the telephone
American ' ilc

Thie-rlche-

of thanks to the American peo-padopted by the burgomaster ani
i..,.,,niniiul ' rnnncil of the dtV of
CHont, Belgium, reached fiecrvtary
Bryan today from Henry a. Jonnson,
They
American consul at Ghent.
were'aduptetl on Washlngton"H birthday as a mark of particular honor.
The resolutions say:
VToday, the 22nd of February, 1915.
anniversary of the birth of Grorge
Wshlngtdh, the communal council of
Ghent, officially assembled, offers to
the noble American nation the expression' of Its deep appreciation of
the timely aid given to Belgium in
view of the appalling conditions noW
existing In our unhappy country.
'In' providing a sufficient supply of
food for our people so severely stricken by war, the United States have
them a service thai will never
be 'forgotten."This act of International solidurity
part of the American republic
on
will remain graven In gold characters
in the history of our country, as It is
now In the heart of every Belgian."
The box coiltalnlng the address,
fashioned tike an antique volume,
biars a' drawing of the bronse dragoon of the belfry of Ghent. On the
address Itself is a water color showing
the posts of arms of. the L'nlted States,
Belgium, Flanders and Ghent Inter'
;
laced.'

to

m ?t miff

Has It That Former Sixteen Hundred Tons, Enough
for Voyage From Newport
Provisional President Comes
News 'to Bremen, Is Being
to Foment Another Mexican
Loaded by Barges,
Revolution,

Weapons Means Nothing to
Invader's,',

J

-

-

FULL

Says .Capture- by Rumor

.

JOUSNSh

L

SUPPLY OF COn

WESTERN PORT

-

ss

Til l

FROM SPAIW TO

;

NOT iMPORTANT

NOW COMPLETED

No

HUERTA SAILS

GUNS BY GERMANS

F-- 4:

PR1NZ E1TEL IS

Ihimiicss is

Vhe keen eyes of trained tdVervfrs paid
etry phase of the business.

ly the citizens of this country study

hvcry telephone company in the United Stales
of the Interstate Commerce Commission

is

under the direct supervision
v

In nearly every state of the Union the telephone business
observation by a State 1'ublic Service Commission

STILL BK1JICVK i Kit MAN
Sll U.MDKlt WIIJ. I.NTKKN

it

lieing eoiut;mlly watched hy the

is

under constant

The local authorities in every county, city and town keep in direct touch with
our affairs

Washington, March 31. While the
German commerce raider Prin Kite!
Friedrlch loaded coal at Newport
News and reports persisted that she
was preparing for a dash to Sea where
British and French warships arc
waiting, officials of the Washing"'
n
povernment tonight awaited the
of tin time given tho cruiser
to slay In port without comment or
apparent nnxiety.
Naval officers freely predict thai
the ship will intern for the war, but
h.
department officials who are
know the Intentions of the
German commander are silent.,
today, Commander Thlerchr ns,
of the Kltel, asked Hear? Admiral
Beatty at the Norfolk navy yard to
station a guard over the ship. The
request was referred to Washington
and after a conference between war
and navy officials the commandant
at Fort Monroe was authorized to
furnish a detachment of coast
to patrol tho dock at which
BIG SERVICE COMPANY
the cruiser is Tiobred.
Advices from Newport News to. MAKES ANNUAL REP0RTJ
night, however.1 said Admiral Beatty
had sent a squadron of marine from
lar MOMNisa iOURNAL aat ctAt itAato wiaal
Denver, March i 1. The
annual the navy yard to do the guard duty.
report of the Cities Service company
for 1914, was made public today. The
company owns
the i Denver Gas &
CONSTIPATION A
other
Electric, Co. and twenty-seve- n
similar concerns. .The report states
PENALTY OF AGE
the population served was 2,000,000;
sold 204,579,392 kilowatt hours of
electricity; sold 2,103.294,000 cubic
feet, of artificial gas and 28,035,059,-00- 0
cubic feet of natural gas and proNothing Is so essential to health
duced 750(971 barrels of oil.
In advancing age as keeping the
of
earnings
the
gi'vss
The combined
bowels Open.
It makes one feel
subsidiary, companies are given at younger-anfresher and forestalls
plies,
colds,
fevers,
and other de
$19,093,635, with expenses, of
pendent Ills.
leaving net earnings of
.athartlcs and purgatives are
, i
violent and drastic In action and
should be avoided. A mild, effect,
VICE-- PRESIDENT'. GETS
recommended
ive laxatlvc-tonlby physicians and thousands who
DOLLAR FOR, EXTRA WORK
have used It, is the combination rf
simple herbs with pepsin sold by
'
,'
i.
druggists everywhere under the
jouanai.
afiaal

These commissions and representatives, chosen by the people themselves, are
cs of the Public
the
The lime has come when there can be few, if any, secrets in a public service
'
corporation

expt-rr.tlo-

ren-ticr-

In our business

wC

have no secrets

we want none

we have nothing to conceal

.

The exact condition of our business i revealed from every angle
ports required by the various commissions

to

the

in

re-

Kvcry detail of our business is .open to the puhlic through these reports ; the
public is safeguarded at every step

The Mountain

'

Stales Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different."

urtil-lerym-

The Dollars of the Public
'

Invested in MOUNTAIN STATES TKLK rilONK AND
COMPANY STOCK bring an income at the rate of $7 per year on each
,
share of $100 par value
TKM-CRAPI-

I

Wc will sell you one share or more, according to the amount of money you
want to invest. The stock is always readily marketable
v'ritc us for price and full particulars, whether you wish to buy or sell, sendCas & Klectric Building, Denver, Colorado.
ing your letter to 432-43- 8
".

2,

j

-

BOETTCHER, PORTER & COMPANY

e,

;

lroit LtAaio
31. r- -

tar Moamib

Vice
Prcildent Marshall g9t. on the pay
roll' today of a motion picture company.
.
. With several
members of his pur-t'y- ,.
the vice president .visited a picture 'camp where the. movie nien were
filming an Egyptian drama. Just as
the "veiled princess" entered, the director called upon the vice president
to turn the crank of the rumera.
several
Mr.' Marshall reeled off
yards of film and the dlreotor thereupon handed him $1 for work as an
txtra. The-- vice president pocketed
Los Angeles,

March

.

the dollar.'

'

;

INCREASE OF WAGES BY
COPPER COMPANIES
:

um31.wiailThe
March

lar MoaaiNa jourhal aptciAL

Knnirhinn

Mich..

Mining
Copper. Kange Cortsolldatrd
company,
operating the Champion,
the Baltic- - and the
mines, today announced that on April
1. wages would be increased ten per
cent, restoring in many cases the wago
paid before the outbreak of the European- war.
There are 2,800 men af
fected In the three mines and in the
Bed ltidge, the Bcason Hill and the
Freda stamp mills.
The Qulncy Mining company today
announced an tncrcasa of five per
cent in wages, restoring half of the
reduction made at the outbreak of
the war.
,

'

FINANCES IN
SATISFACTORY CONDITION

BRITISH

tav MOfcNisa jouRNAb apaciAL LiAaco wiaai

London, March 31,(10:13 P. m.)
The capacity of Great Britain in
meeting the hurdens imposed by the

war is indicated In the treasury returns for the fiscal year Just .ended.
The returns show that the revenue for
the year amounted to .226,694,080
(11,133,470,400), an increase of near-l- y
28,500,000 ($142,600,000) over the

Cl1torart

Washington.

In Trust Case.
Attorney
March 31.

General Gregory today applied to the
supreme court for a writ of certiorari
cases against
In the criminal anti-truOfficers of the National Cash Kegister
com pa y. If granted the writ would
bring before the high court the action
of the federal circuit court of Ohio,
reversing conviction of the defendants
and ordering a new. trial,

numc of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. The price Is fifty cents and
ono dollar a bottle. For a free
trial bottle write to Dr. W. 11,
Caldwell,
Washington St.,
452
Monllcello, Ills,

HByflf

LADIES' PANAMA

HATS

LUMBER

the very latest ideas direct

Acute Articular
Rheumatism

The exact cauaa nf rheumatism Is unknown, tliouith It it generally believed to
bedue to sn eiceas of nrloacld In tliehlooil.
It may he nlno nalil with euual truth that no
remedy tins been found which Is a opeclllo
In ail caaen. In (ant the lllprnture of
Allows that there are but fw cti'iiio)
whluh have not been given a trial. In tlm
linndi of one observer we nnd that a certain
ed with the utmost
drum ban been
hare found the aaine remedy
a
to be a arent dUapiiolntinent. All
however agree that every method of
In
by
treatment aided
the ndiiilnlmrHllon of
some remedy to relieve the Tmtn and unlet,
the nervous nyatem and Dr. W. H. Hcbulua
eipreimsa the opinion of tliouaanUa ot
when be aayi that
Tablet should be given preference overall
other remedies (or the relief of the pain In
all (orms of rheumatism. These talilHtsean
lie purchased In any uunntlty. They am
also unsurpassed In hesdaehrs, neuralgias
Tablets.
and all pain. Ask for

want ada brln
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Cement-Plaste- r

Albuquerque Lumber Company

from, New York. See them in
our Second street windows.
E. L. Washburn Co.

423 North First Street
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account of inclement weather the big sale of NAVAJO BLANKETS and other
Indian Goods and Souvenirs will be continued until Saturday night.

On

A--

274 WINS THE TABLE CLOTH
Prize will be delivered upon presentation of ticket.
called for before Saturday night at 9 o'clock another
NO.

Terrible Croup Attack
Quickly Repulsed
By Old Reliable Remedy

J-K-L-M-N

your name as registered at our store contains these five letters, you may come
in and be fitted to a pair of Navajo Moccasins, free of charge.
equals
Get what you want now, while prices arc low. Remember that 60c here
prices.
painless
at
A store full of artistic and useful merchandise
$1 elsewhere.

If

lat

st

Jr'HUSlI AXI) SALT MEATS
Kausage m Rpeclalty.
For Cattle-- and Hogs the Hlggeat

Market rrtwa Arc raid.

.

draw-

THE FIVE MYSTERIOUS LETTERS ARE

comes Foley's Honey and Tar Compound there's always a bottle ready.
Here's what lie Buys: "Two of my
children, one boy and a, girl, aged
eight and six years reapoctlvely, hud
terrible attacks ot croup last winter
and I completely cured them with1
f'oley's Uouey and Tar Compound.
and for years I've
have ten in family
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
tiMid
nd it never falls."
bins
Banish worry and save doctor Comkeep Foley's Honey and Tar
' ound always on hand, in your homo,
and
reliable
na bottle lasts a lon tima it's
daa Is as good,
safe and the
as tin first. Get the genuine.
SOU F.VICRYVVHKUtf

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale and Retail Dealers) In.

not

ing will be held.

Wall VmrmO Georgia stars Ue.per ha mas-larcroup and colds for his family f Us vita)
Folar'l Haaay sad Tar Compound.
Tho minute, that hoarse terrifying1
rroupy cough Is heard In the home of
T. J. Barber, of Jefferson, Oa.. out

THE

If

a

t

John Lee Clarke, inc.
Central Avenue, Near First Street

Nr.

m
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I..l.ro,'mo, Hilly Hunday
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of Military Methods
Brings About Complete Upset in Dope of Bernhardi
and Others,

Million Dollars,

.

(Arrlle4

f .liMorialrrJ I'rriMi (orrrpnnilritre.)
1'anamn, March ZH. Plana for the
IJ.Oon.tKP) army port for thf Panama
canal have now been completed and a
nte gelected near the ean.il town of
Coroial.
The final declon a to the
location of the port will, however, he
left to Major-tienerLeonard Wood,

Freer

rerreapar,t

O.
Perlin, March
The complete
reviaion of many method of warfare,
which even expert! did not in the
leant anticipate, la di.scurred hy Major R. Moraht, retired, in a recently
publiahed
entitled,
article
"The
Length of Buttle."
No
ago
longer
commander of the department of the
than 1912, Major
eart, w hen he arrives on the Ihthmua. Moraht point out. General von Ilern-Tlnew port will bring all of the; hardl la "Time and lit Strategical and
Ixthmian troop from the wert ride of Tactical Importance," declared that
the canal to the em hank and thurj"the lattlea of the future need not be
make the force much more mobile In j longer than thoac of other Kurupean
on war." and that "one-da- y
care of need.
It will be
battle will
n
railway line; be the rule, longer onea the execp-an- d
the direct
within a fhort march from either tlon."
General von Bcrnhurdla cnnclu-aion- s
the Miraflorea or Pedro Miguel lurk
were baned on atudiea of the
nd from the terminal at Balboa.
e
liner
wars,
and
Kcglmcnt at (.atun Ia'k.
among other, and jet, within three
It ia the plan. of Itrigadier-t.eneryear of their publication. Major MoClarence Ft. Kdward. commander of
Ihe Panama canal troops, to station at raht rhowa, the predictions of tho
have proved to be wrong.
l leant one i,f
the lathmian infantry reg- - general
"N't- certainly will not defend ouritnenta in thi vicinity of the locks at
Hattin, which aluo will place them selves behind wall und In trenchea,"
within a rhort dirtam e of the termln-al- u wrote General von Uernhardi, and yet
at Cristobal. They will form a "we have been doing just that for
rupporting garrirori to the various more than' six month,'' rays Major
To all friend of the offencoart artillery defenrea at the north-tr- n Moraht.
sive
and what soldier is not Its
end of the canal.
General Kdward' rerhlence will be friend it surely i painful that we
on the side of Ancon Hill In the new no longer can 'believe in a war of
tuwnaitei of Italboa height near the movement and operation before we
residence of Governor floethals. All think of one of inaction.'
"We must "unlearn part of what we
'
the post of the army headquarters on
the iKthmua will remain in the old had been taught, and we must cling
on
i
civil administration huitdinir on the. to the good old theories only in cane
0
bp P
that mistaken lead- dunm HWSECLEMW time
east side f Ancon hill overlooking the: 11
ership led u to adopt the method of
city
of
Panama.
.
Ml
It is nlanned to becin the construe- - i"g- - iiiinueu ngnung in one pom
J,lr vcru.ri is yet to come. It
tion of the permanent Infantry oust
w hite cattle are on their way to the within
X-Ra- ys
the next month, if the plans! is ut tn dut' "t the present to ren- tur.."
d'r il hvt rtf tn
exposition.
These cattle were found are apiiroved.
In declaring that the battle of tho
in liritaln by the victorious, legions of
Wave
Julius Caesar, and their hide were UALIVIL I I L UUIVILD Ii
LMn
(;(,nt.,al von ,)rrllir(U declared
much coveted by the (toman nobles.
In 12-what remained of the herd
BEING SHOT AS A SPY that ,he "n"8''"' Physical clmracter- (I'optilur Hcleti'e Monthly.)
' Istka of the battles in the Hueso-Jap- .
war shut in Chllllnghum park for
Ar part of the celebration of thejto yield an explanulion of
.
aneae war, taking place In difficult
,
prerenal ioh, and since ttha time but
'anniversary of the founding of1 feet. When, therefore, the identity two
of them have ever been released.
,'u"" ",lu arounu lorimeti places,
Marc h 20. Various rumor
Paris.
llrown university a series of meetings'
by
Hie new cxpi riment, Thi se two are in the zoological garestablished
in Paris rcsrarding the made it no criterion for future con- circulated
have
and courea of lei tures have been nr-- a
very interesting position
resultH.
fat. of nr. Allien Calniftte. director fl ''"' And 'et' MoJ'"- Moraht points
tanged, (me of the most interesting Tho orthodox theory Is to be rupph-- uf den in Indon.
snow-whit- e
irencnes ana tne
hides,
The
have
cuttle
of
the Pasteur Institute at Lille and'""1'
these was a nerb-- of four led urea merited in some way not jet clear,
V.o v.i a
U..
twtta
........ ,ui- - .... .ii ii.i:
,.nr iiiiiii. mo
black,
horns,
with
or
or
ciesci
me
tne
hrotner
later
director
.,
hy Prof, William Henry liragg, I U It will then lie. surely, far more
t,,lms
to the hills of tho
of
Handera
eyes
hoofs,
red
noses
black
and
and
Klgaro.
as
reported
He
shot
was
flrt
of the l lilversity of l eds, discuss- - feeth e than II ever ha been before.
and ears. They ure extremely fierce. and rime tut id to have been suit a Champagne and the mountains in
Ing the Important work that liai re- - From our u'.w point of view our
Carpathlu.
'
Germany.
prisoner to
been done on the pin nomciiu fb ultic are more cb ai ly defined, hut,
As differentiated fiom former wars,
news recently received
Iteliable
i:n ii)i:v or aik.i mi:ts.
resulting from the passage of
tit the same time, we shall prolmhly
(New York Kvening Poft Haturduy through a person who escaped from Major Moraht declares,
huge losses
through! crystal.
receive new help to their solution.
- have
Mtitpinine. )
necessarily led to decisive
not
passDr.
city
the
Caltnette
states
that
111
tho second place u method ni
Two years ugo uu experiment of
The
"If women hud the ed through a very critical period w ith victories or defeats. Some "new blibeen evolved
h.i
great beauty and cxIiciob scientific analyzing
ills-- 1 pellliig force" seems to have entered
experiment. The; oti- then1 would bo no speculators to the German on ac count of the
Importance was unci ssf ully curried from the original
covery in his laboratory of a number 'a" the conflicting forcis. The gen-o- f
can now be raise the price of bread."
out In the physical laboratories til wave length of
pigeons.
The Germans had posted eral, commenting on the methods of
women
The A nil Suffragist "If
Munich by rrledrli It and Knipplng, measured esailly, and other charac
a notice, that all pigeons, w hether the Japanese in retreating w hen fire
would
own
be
baked
bread
their
there
of
can
teristic
expressed
be
In
acting on a brilliant suggestion made
currier pigeons or not, should be shot, became too accurate and returning
by
a member of the staff of the terms of these. Iti markable relations no speculation in price."
those found in In Calmctte s la-- j o 'he attac k later, predicted the same
and
have
unonyalready
I
been
to
found
these
exist,
C'uoie
for
linis from an
university at .urlch.
t
were at once suspected to In the next future war. Yet, says
borutorv
Instance,
between ihe wave lengths of moil
are
writer, not because they
To put it very briefly, the experiAn Major Moraht, the French have not
have
been
intended for spying.
by'
the
emitted
various atoms i onvincing, but hciause they ara.
ment consisted ,of the exposition of
lost nerve in the face of terrible lossrebirds,
autopsy
however,
of
these
brief.
the, Interference effects accompanying under propi r stimulus and the posivealed that one was affected with tu- - es, the Germane do not lack it in
tions
of
those
in
ever
the
If
iilum
of
lablo
need
the
of
disarmament
the passage of
bloody offensive and defensive movethrough crystals, Meiiedeh
Muth light Is thereby presented Itself as m ute it ii the. need jberculosis and had evidently served as ments,
und II proved that
consist of thrown upon
and heavy eacrifices have not
the object of some of Dr. C'almette's
meaning
the
il.g
of
Vast
of
of
armament
the
redu'
lable
the
extremely short wave In the ether.
experiment.
This was what saved hindered the Russians nor stopped
and
it limit is act lo the number of Its
and
It
now clear that
ure exactly
them from returning to the attack
hi life.
ani places, that Is to s ay of the hate. The case on both sides was
again and again.
the same thing us light waves, except
yet discovered.
ago.
not
years
All
can
hausted
that
that the Wave length Is roughly 10,-- j
the new experiments provide sibly be said has been said, fpecial TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR
(Mil) times smaller.
DASCHUND IS VICTIM
a means of investigating the structure suffrage member of the newpapeia
The significance of thiH discovery of cr.vst.ils. We are able to
RUSSIAN JEWS WANTED
are a weariness to the spirit. Cant
determine
OF BRITISH PREJUDICE
cannot ne lompreHsed into a single Ihe arrangement of the atoms in a pro and con be condensed, codified,
sentence, been use It points in several crystal und to measure the
rav MorNirr jousnal rrcciAL
classified and numbered? So that
distance
wirri
uab
independent directions.
(Arroelalrrl Trrrr Vo rrrrpondrart.)
from atom lo atom. The science of pro may ray, "I advance argument
lierlin. March 31 (via Wireless to
London, March 23. Hrltish preju-th- e
In the first place, the lesult I of crystallography Van be built
on a No. L'34." and anti ciin say, "I retort Hayville.) Among Items received by
the greatest Importance In connection firmer basis than before, for lt can with argument No. l.'.t,
overseas New agency, are the 'dice against Germany has even been
with tho general theories of radiation. now take account
turned against the kind of dog that
of the Internal (e l'.'" It is a decided
rellif when follow ing:
'Ihe uiidulaluiy thiory of light has structure of thc. crystals,
"Inasmuch as the Hussion govern-- 1 bears "the unfortunate name of
herons it suffrage debaters lose their heads,
been i xtr ioidinarlly successful in cor- has liilh. rtir relied on observations of forget their arguments and begin to rr.ent excludes Jews from higli schoolsi dachshund." complains a writer in
relating evpet lun ula) facts. Towards the exte rnal form.
and universities, and therefore Jewish; the Daily Mail, who says:
( all names
"Muy I protest, against the cruel
the end of the last century It s cms us
Finally !! mot ions of the atoms
students are unable to continue the
if It had cuniiicred all the great prob- fibotit their nvctage
position
are llltYAVH KTOUV ON IIIMSIXr. work begun in foreign schools, promi- and senseless manner In which sumo
lem of phvslnil optic. More recent- mad" manifest.
nent Itussian Jews, accompanied by people are treating the unfortunate
Unit? experimental
(Gerard in Philadelphia Public
ly It has shown signs of inefficiency.
the Pritiah ambassador, asked the .turnspit dogs 'because these poor
Woik ha yet been done In this direcLedger.)
Kor example, It seems unable to
minister of education to permit the dumb friends have been called by
tion,' but It dots not seem unlikely
One of Secretary Hryan'a many de- foundation of a .special technical the Germin name of dachshund.
for the
that We shall presently measure with
phenomena,
"Thi?8" dogs, although very populiu apaclty has been still exactness the cxt'-nof Ihe atomic, lightful personal ipialltics is his un- school for Jews. The minister prommore ohvlmis In connection with the movements which contribute to the failing good humor. He Is th" exact ised to ritommend the plan but soon lar in Germany, are our old English
days to
opposite of that wife whose husband alter Informed the llritish ambassa- turnspits, used in bygone
properties of
At one time it hi at content of a body.
seemed, at least to aome, ( lisicr to
Professor llragg's lei lures were de- bitterly remarked: "She Is the most dor that the impe ror had declined to turn, bv means of a wheel, the roast- e
person 1 ever knew. sanction the project, not wishing toeing Jaek In the sarrie way ns the
deny the Idcnllly of light lays mid voted to an attempt o explain more
She Is always angry."
key at Curlshrooke castle draws
educated Jews in Hussia.
lays than to force the orthodox theory fully tho statements outlined above.
lierlin Tageldatt reports, that ter from the well. On account of
The secretary of stale tells this
story about himself, eo 1 feel free to the French are attempting t gain their name these poor dogs are now
of Canada, comment ing on the state- repeat It.
Fcrgusson Writes Open
The show place at one of recruits for their .foreign' legio'n being treated not us enemy aliens to
ment, w rites us follow:
(lie towns in which he was to apeak among Interned Qermnns.' Austrian
whom 'e are unpatriotlcally lenient,
Letter to His Friends "This is hardly cm rt i I, m the writ- Is an insane usylum. In due - time, and Hungarian civilians.''
but most unjustly."
f
er bus it distinct recollection of talk- the reception
t scented Mr.
committee
ing
Mr.
to
over
Alexander
Hell
the
llryan thither to display with unconTo My New Mexico Friends; The
fact that the uniounl of mail concern- wire.t he had strung from his offi
cealed local pride what the town
in the Mind Institute, IlrantloTd,
Food-Drining the public IiiikIucsh of congress
could afford in the way of a public Into
w
Grace
hooihouse,
church
rjMiii: r.
cunlinuis to come lo me in al- some two
stitution.
for All Age
miles apuit, In the winter ot
most as large volume since Hie adgre;t
The
orator
separated
became
Nourishing
journment of congress on the th day 1S.4, for which novelty we paid a from his party and in a long corridor
Delicious
iiiar(er if a dollar Into the missionary
of Man h us prior to thai lime, when
of the asylum wus met by an Inmate.
Digeitible
box, for at the time
pell
Professor
MfTiuarain
the gait eminent provided me with u
' Hello, stranger," saiel
the lunatic,
was people's warden (,f Grace church,
aay "HORUCK'S" you may sot a SubatituUr
rou
se.ii'tary. comfortable office room, toy
UnlirM
you
Calm
are
in
"what
for?
I'm
sufferinir
fiitlnt. the late Mr. Justice
and an adiitiatv salary for all of my
I've got
bt ing the clergyman' war- from lelisioos mania myself.
time,
write with (lie profotindesl den.
religion on the bruin.
your
What's
feelings of friendship for the good
This Is an ln(ereting conlribtillon trouble?"
pcoplci of New Mexico, to state that lt
"Well," replied Secretary
to tin' history of a wonderful invenHryan,
ir costing me money out of my own
"I'm In bad for believing there should
tion.
pocl'c-since I ceased to be it congressbe free and unlimited colnajre of silver
man, to ;',ive these b Iters the attention
I lilt M AS l .XIUIin iT).
at Hi to 1."
Itllt
Kt
I
In
i
n
have
able to, sini e retillng
(Panama Imposition Letter.)
''My ebar sir," exclaimed the crany
from eagres.
Six Kncrcd 'chickens, first produced one,
you ure not insane.
You 'are,'
I therefore regret very much that 1
at Shlnaw.ira, ShlkuUu, on the lala'tid Just a plain damn fool."
tun wholly iintilile to intend to the of Nam, have
been loaned by the
business of my tonsil! units ns their Japfnieue government und are now in
1MPOMTI l WOltHS.
congressman.
neglecting the poultry exhibit nt
without
(Pall Mall Gazette.)
the exposition.
the? dutieg (,f my present office ss priOpen an iccount with thii growing bank, take advantage o
I
The three cocks have tail feather
n...tin i ha use of foreign
vate secretary to Honorable
William more thin ten feet m length, and te
iti modem methods, avail yourself of all ito facilities and acG. W.
news,
rms
by
of
war
writer
Jennings llryan, which are exacting.
with wickle feathers from three to V.. ltussell
a protest made
quaint the bank officer with your affairs.
'
With highest compliments and re- four feet long.
over a century- and a half ago. The
gard to each and every one of my
These birds have In i n produced afof n vamphlct published in
friends in New Mexico, I lug to re- ter more than it century of careful writer
Such course will be a strong factor in your success.
7
s complains that the F.ngli.sh are
main,
M'lettion with this end In view.
continually
importing words from
Si;n erely,
The cock spend twenty-threof Fiance. "As he wasin the service
II. It Fl'.KtiCSrfcv.V,
the twenty-fou- r
hours of the thy ''upon of the French, Marshal Saxe might be
their perches, uiiim; Japan's rice excused for writing 'coup do main
und preening themselves-- . Muring the and 'mnnoivre;' but we cannot see
With Scissors and Paste rrmaininii' hoor
uV vcn their what apology can be made for our ofexercise hy two helpers, one of whom ficers lugging them in by head and
Till: PLAIN TISt Tll,
leads them while Hi,. ut her follows, shoulder, without the lea-snecessity,
! I.crlh''
Weekly.!
bedding the wonderful tall off the nr 'sudden stroke' might have done
Telephone! .The alatemetit was
i floor.
Kai h roc k h:m j mate, und all for one, und a proper motion' for the
V
.Albuquerque, N. M.
utly made in Leslie's
that Mr. of the et'gs l,i id tire i.irefuirv secured oilier. Iteconnohre' is Hnother favorA
Thomna
Watson war Ihe firrt who by the J,ipune
Comer Second Street anil Central Kven
representative, a It ite word in the military way. and as
ever heard it message sent by tele- would be a cause of (jcamtitl if any we cannot find out that it is much
phone.
Thi war In lsTS,
A subof the sacred blood should remain out more significant than 'take a view-Uaite'd Statei Depoiitori
Fe Railway Depositor
scriber to lslie's. Mr. Hugo p. Mac. of Japan.
we bei leave it may tie sent home
Mahon, manager of tho ltoy.il lf.tnk
Hevernl of Ihe Chillinfiuam
wild
gain."
I
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were generally nusplclolis, the only II mwMmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmm
fresh complaint being of dry weather
What mnde the downward
In Illinois.
was
however,
tendency conclusive,
disappointment at the apparent lack
call.
of any urgent
Word that the seaboard hnrl cable
Inquiries lor new crcp wheat failed
A
to evoke any enthusiasm here.
lending authority said that In pluclng
of
vuluo
probable
an estimate on the
frame, lot GOxlER;
July and September deliveries It was $1,600
eldewaik,
and fruit trees; S.
shade
not
or
whether
assume
to
that
fair
Hroadwuy; close In.
the war continued, the buying on the $2,000
com4 room frame, modern,
part of Germany and Austria would
A fire almost every day.
pletely furnished; large chicken
not be as unrestrained as was the
yard. g;ood outbuildings; S. Edith
case lust fall.
Is your house and furniture Instreet; close In.
Coi n was under selling pressure all
frame, modern, good sured?
day. Favorable weather and reports $1,900
outbuildings, Rbade and fruit trees,
of slackness In cash demand operated
fine location, N. 11th street. '
We have companies Hint pay your
as a handicap on holders arid so, too,
$4,500
modern brick, well loss when you liavo
did the downturn In wheat.
a lire.
built, hot 'water heat, lot 75x142,
Oats showed the effect of the better
4th
ward,.
sending.
outlook lor
Let us have your Insurance.
modern bungalow,
Continued heavy receipts of hogs $3,800
fireplace, sleeping porch; und
In the west, compared with last year,
Have some snaps In properly; ran
bungalow on the rear of lot
seemed to fall for lower values on
sell you a home, pay like rent.
A bargain.
Fourth ward.
provisions,
3,200
brick, modern; Fourth
Closing prices:
ward, on cur line.
Wheat May, 1.D1: July, II.JIVj
$2,760
brick; modern, larg
Com May, 72c; July, 7514c.'
basement, corner lot, good location
Oats May, 57c; July, t3c.
1(17.50.
In Highlands; easy terms.
pork May, $17.05; July.
INSURANCE-LOANREAL. ESTATE-FIR- E
Lard May, $10.05; July, 110.32.
S.
A.
lliba May, $9.90; July, $10.22.
Loans
' lire Insurance
LOXDOX WOOL Al'CTIOX.
213 W. Gold
111 South Fourth Street.
London. March 31. The third se
FOR RUNT Rooms.
HELP WANTED.
ries of the wool auction sales closed
Mtfle.
todav with offerings amounting to
.North
12.000 bales. Steady buying by the WANTKli Mho anil wil't for rmirli.
Koil HKN T Moili-rruoms, imia
Kmpluyment Agency, 110 8ulH
home trade and France and occasion H Wmt Ten l ml.
.'LI'S
.
l'lmne 3.M.
hIIv America, held prices firm. Corn- Third
lTi;.NT
Fo'lt
Miely
f m lllaliril
i,,iiiii ,.r
Dared with the previous mictions. WANTKD V iuns man to il.i rullecilnii miJ
llitht hnuwkeeiilng.
til went (.'upper
HRHlnt wllh
l.ire work; must tit' t'liiTKcllc. BVenuo.
crossbreds closed 10 per cent dearer, ArWrfKii
T. O, 1117, Oily.
irood merinos unehniiKed and heavy,
KOIt JIK.NT Nlci'ly f ul liikile,l r.M.iuf,, run- per VVANTKI) Yuuiitf man I.tr mil'
and faulty merinos from 5 to 7
nln
water In all rooms; Hummer ratfi.
112 weekly to start; no cunvnning.
215 West Ontrl.
rent lower. During 1then flitseriesho the
Mfir i'.. Msmun PhIIk. n. .Y.
e
Frontlr
hmiirh
inline
iiuub1"
Von KENT Thr..
rmm
nd Blftplnx
,,., limir
nn(1 France. 11,000, and Amer- purvh, furn!ihi!
Female.
for
hounekpin, In
prlvat home; no lick. 10UI North Second
5.000. Eighteen thousand ba.es
A.NTKU-llol- il.
JOT
Kill, lluiuilu
treet.
were seld over.
Amiricana are Betting a few more W ANTIOIJ Girl for Kelielul housework at
South.
licenses granted but the trade gennr. South Waller.
HUNT Housekeeping; rooms, alngle or
erally is handicapped by transport WA.NTfcli (Jood woman cook, waitress. Foil
en aulte; no sick; no children. 411 West
dilficulties.
"employment
Agency, 110 Oold.
Houthwestern
South Third sireet. Phone 854.
FOK
RUNT Housekeeping rooms and furKANSAS CITY ItOAltD OF TRADE.
nished cottages,
sleeping porohea,
I

STOCK EXCHANGE
TRADING S

ns

mn sale

FUME

--

Over Sixty Per Cent of Total
Sales Is Limited to Special-

ties; Rock Island Sharp
vance Is Unexplained,

Ad-

.V UOKNIH1 JOURNAL PCIl LISID Wl
New York. March 31. Tradinc In
securities lodav eclipsed all records in
point of volume since the finning (lays
of lntit July. Over 60 per cent of the
total output was limited to specialties
and the fnmmon stock or me t.ntcim".
Hock Island & Pacific railway. United States Steel, Amalgamated Copper,
Heading and the
limned behind
The further rise in Hock Island was
attain without explanation, but bore
all the earmarks of an open content
In the annual meetlnn April 12. lieth-leheSteel recorded a net lo.vs of 2
points, The market's tone nt the close
was liresular, a number of standard
Tran.s-fontlnent-

m

preceding

shares selling under the

day's final figures.
General financial news dealt mainly
tor
with the question of udditional
e.gn loans, improvement. iin

rJ

PorterEielA

.

mri-M-

Inli'i-ciit-

I

VV

emments. and some more railroad
statements for February, Northern
Pacific showing n net gain of $457,000.
Honda were active with total 3ules,
pur value, of $4,328,000.
I'nited States bonds were unchanged on call.
Closing prices:
34
Alaska Gold
Amalgamated Copper
624
44 M
American lieet Sugar
31
American Can
08
Amer. Smelt. & Kef'ng
Amer. Smelt. & Itef'ng, pfd. ...103V&
104Vs
American Sugar Refining
119'sr
American Tel. & Tel
224
American Tobacco
21
Anaconda Mining .'
99
Atchison
72
&
Ohio
Haltlmoro
89
Brooklyn llapld Transit

......

15
California Petroleum
101
Canadian Pacific
34
Central Leather
45
Chesapeake & Ohio
11
Chicago Great Western
89
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern ......127
:
39
Chino Copper
27 hk
Colorado Fuel & Iron
28
Colorado & Southern
7
Denver & Itlo Grande
Denver & Mo Grande, pfd
Zi
8
Distillers' Securities

--

til
West Coal.
Mlsoellaneotas.
KKNT
Foil
lienle.l,
woli
Irge,
modern
hard, $1. 48ft 1.50; No. 2 red. CAHPKT CLEANING, furniture and store
rooms: bath; no alck; no children. 402
repairing. W. A. Ooff, phone tH8.
May, $1.43; July, $1.14Vtftf
West Silver.
my
V,
.
WILL
.driving
1.04
aentle
&
lllltli
September, $1.04
Highlands.
niRie for Its keep, one month. Phone 7:17.
No. 2 mixed, 72 c; No, 2
FOR RENT Furnished room. Ill louth
73c; HOUACt; HTItO.Vt5,
78Ji74c; No. 2 yellow, July,
Walter. Phone iS.
work and Jobbing. Telephoiie llitiuj. H35
72c; May, 71(ci71c;

Kansas City. March

No. 2
$1.49;

1.14;
Corn

white,

No. 3,

73c;

Oats

2

31.

73i73c.
5768c;

September,
No. 2 white,

mixed,

53'54c.

west

No.

.NEW VOHK METAL, MARKET.
New York, March SL Tin (lull and
Five-to- n
lots, $48fy53.
nominal.
Copper llrm; electrolytic, $15.87
lti.00; casting, $15.50 n 5.75.
1

Iron steady and unchanged.

NEW VOHK LEAD AND SPELTER.
New York, March 31.
$4.12'ii 4.17.
Spelter nominal.

WANTED

Whea- t-

avenue.

FUH

W A N T KU llcllahle hair
Mra. II. K. Kutherford,
Telephone 1.194J.
VVANTKI
Modern

work, guaranteed.
617 Uoulh

broad-wa-

house,
Thiid
or Fourth ward; beat reference. Soon aa
possible. Addriss J. A. It., Journal.
JOHN K. COULObON, contracting pluater-er- ,
plain nnd ornamental plastering, and
cement work, ill) West Tllorns ave., city.
:,
Washing.
WANTiili
Lace
ciirlalns,
r,
cents imlr; 6 pairs. Il.fifl; blankets,
centa pair. House, cleaning. My American
woman. 710 Houiii High.

Lead steady,

WANTED

KKNT Housekeeping
rooms,
with
sleeping porches, ni'i Mouth Arno.
liounsket-pinMol'KHN
rooms, sleeolng
rooms with porch, f.05 Souih Walter.
Foil KKNT Modern steam heulod loom,
with sleeping porch. 610
Kasl Central.
Foil HUNT Nicely furniahed front rZi'm.
to couple or one or two young ladles, filO
Soinh Kdlth street. Phone lossW.
FuH HUNT Two furnished rooms, large
sleeping porch, with use of kitchen, bath,
electrlo llghta, telephone, and fuel for cooking. 110 South Walnut atreet.

fPK

Kmim.

ut:lt-''.lllng:

North.
Two or three f uriilNhet! rooms
WANTiili
FOR RUNT
modern house.
In.
with sleeping- porch, for. light housekeep
quire, at Dig North Fourth atreet.
11K.1W.
' ing. Phone
FOR RENT Five-roohouse, modern, 321
NEW VOHK MONEY MARKET.
North Fourth. Inquire 61 North Fourth,
4
1Y)R SALE Mlttccllancnnft.
j.;rie
or Phone 1 8r7.
New ' York, March ' 31. Mercantile
141 Mi
General Electric
posts.
Cedar
SALE
Foil
1542W.
Phone
FOR
KKNT Two-roo8
house, nicely furpaper,
per
cent.
117
Great Northern, pfd. :
nished, modern, large porch. Apply 221
good
Foil HALE Underwood typewriter.
liar' silver, 49 c.
84
Great Northern Ore ctfs
West
1
avenue.
Granite
f Second street, phono 77H.
;).
order.
Mexican dollars, 38c.
Guggenheim Exploration
G3i
modern stucco, on
and home grown berry planta II For KKNT Five-rooGovernment bonds steady: railroad HONEY
108 .
Illinois Central
Bhndy
large
grounds.
per
7'.';t
lltingo In house,
nosen.
N.
St.
Parton
Keller.
stb
Si'A bonds, strong.
Interborough-Met.- ,
pfd
water
Apply l.WB North Fourth.
furnished.
HALE-Sixty
days,
A
2Vi Foil
Time loans firm.
cenin24
Inspiration Copper
fugal pump, new'; shafting and boxes. K.
(&'2
per cent; ninety days,
Highland.
94
International Harvester
Netherworld, P. O. Hog .177.
per cent.
Three-room
24H per cent; six months, 3
Foil
HUNT
flat, furnished or
Kansas City Southern
FOR SALE Futnilure and leuse to Jnnu- 1311
unfurnished. r,ll Knst Cenlral.
Lehigh Vulley
nry, 1:116, three rooms, two porches. Uiw- LIVESTOCK
MARKETS.
n
FOR
..118
&
Nashville
HKNT
Louisville
furnished cottuge,
gnin. 1321 North Flmt street.
reasonable; no sick. a?0 south ndlth.
Mexican Petroleum
FOR SALE Reasonable, Morris chair. Iron
Kansas City Livestock.
24
4
Foil
HUNT
Miami Copper
rooms
and
balh. pullly
bed springs, table, sash, chicken wire,
Kansas City, March 3L
Cattle
13 V
4uo Smith Arno. Phone Iiau.
Missouri, Kansas & Texas
lumber. 4 rt North Fifth street.
Receipts,
6,000.
steady.
Market
Prime
12
Foil
Missouri Pacific
i!H."IVi'uuirooms
oi
d
luinlsbed
Indian motor
fed steers, $8.0041)8.50; western steers. FOR SALE New
house, modern, gun range,
f3
water
hot
Montana Power
cycle. Rotary force pump. Medium size.
calves, $6.00 dm 10.60.
$6.0'(i7.85;
heat,
Inquire
murnlngs,
burn.
U4
North
119
Inquire
store,
Mann's
old
Town.
safe.
at
National Wscuit
Receipts,
7,000.
Sheep
High.
Market
cheap,
Kodak,
National Lead
lank,
Foil HALE
film
furnish- 12Mi steady to 10c higher. LambB, $9.30
trays, graduate's thermometer, chemicals. Foil RENT Dwelling, thrae-rooNevada Copper
9.90; yearlings, $8.00 8.90.
ed cottage, sleeping porch, newly paintcomplete outfit for developing and printing.
New York Central
Hogs
Receipts,
ll.OOOi
tnalda
out.
Market
Houth
Call
1.11'
ed
and
at
114,
West
Cenlral.
Hannus.
,
59
N. Y., N. If. & Hartford
High atreet.
steady to strong. Hulk, 6.70(ir .80; FOR MALM A
.101
foot heater for automobiles.
Norfolk & Western
lij ti.0.
pigs,
$6.60
heavy,
fl.fir..7S;
tlcneraiU
'.
.104
llavo secured patent and will sell on roy
Northern Pacific
alty or outright. Address Onirics Krai a, FOR HKNT- -l,
. 19
Pacific Mail
houses. All
i and
Chicago
Livestock,
room
6,
M.
Albuquerque,
hotel,
N.
American
.
modern and nlcnly furnished.
Phona lOul
Pacific Tel. & Tel
Re3t,
Cattle
Chicago,
March
1:!07
or
South
call at
Second street.
.100
Pennsylvania
Steers,
steady.
Market
11.000.
ceipts,
I'hree-rooin
shingle
.153
SALK OR ItLN'l
Pullman Palace Car
$5.908.70; western sters, SS.fiOtji LOST Money bag containing IN. nil. Finder FOR
house, with sleeping porch, elclrlo Hulas;
Hay Consolidated Copper . . . . 19
7.40; calves, $6.75(fi;10.00.
water. University Height. Phono l.12!.r.
Rezemek'M
.145
No.
Phone
re
Oairv.
3rl.
tier
Heading
Receipts, 10,000. Market ward.
Sheep
. 22
Republic Iron & Steel
slow. Sheep, $7.25 8.35; lambs, $7.-6- 5
"With Hoard.
J""L??hl!-'"r'?- ?
, . . . . .
Hock Island Co
if 10.ll.
1
.
Nicely lurnlshed room
HKNT
with
Foil
Hock Island 'Co., pfd
Market
27,000.
Receipts,
iORS
7
board. Suitable for two gentlemen, (loo
St. Louis & Pan Fran., 2d pfd. .
steady at yesterday's average. Huk,
1D01W.
North
Second.
Phono
80
.
South?m Pacific
$6.80(fi C.90; heavy, $6.G0St;.95; pigH,
4101
FOR RKNT Hunny room
sleeping
. 16
Southern Hallway
$5.604t.70.
porch. Hoard If desired; no objection to
Tennessee Copper . . .'
i. 29
1r,HW.
Phone
reasonable.
Price
sbk.
.139
Texas Company
Denver Livestock.
LOCK II A RT RANCH
The most, attractive
Tnion Pacific
.1244
Re- 81.
Cattle
Denver.
3
health resort. One mile north of town.
pfd
Union Pacific,
80i Iceipts, 1.200.March
to strong.
steady
AH milk, cream nnd eugs produced on plsee.
Market
.
r.flW,7 IT..
mill
I'nited States Steet
178 nrfi mt'r n. tw.u"vi.w
r...u'a
Free carriage fur guests, Klectric lights,
v....
ntau'',ned' and
United Slates Steel, pfd
cltv mall service. Kooma or cotlugea. Pilous
calves, $8.00
heifers,
$5.256.05;
reputable , home
40
. 56
T'tah Copper ,
lo;i.
Mrs. W. II. Heed.
11.00.
2
,
Wabash, pfd
year.,in business
has
Market
Receipts,
Sheep
FOK RF.NT Apartment.
. 65
Western Union
an Opening ia thii city (or a resident
steady.
. 71
Westinshonse Klectric
FOR
RKNT
furnished flat, modwill
be
Largely
time
Hit
tcprcKtitetive.
Sales, 745,400.
ern, fit South Sixth.
Inquire Savoy
POVXI KALE.
hit own; the work u pleasant and
hotel.
April,
day
of
6th
Monday,
the
On
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE.
agreeable ; hit profit avctsgri more than
furnished
modern,
Foil RKNT
1815, at 10 o'clock n. m. In front of
apartment with sleeping- porch. C L.
33 'A
oa the busineu done, and
High,
Hayes. 4i
South
Chicago, March 31. Wheat turned the city hall on North Second street,
previous experience is ot essential.
heavy today In the absence of any im- I will sell one sorrel horse, will welKh
This is an ideal opportunity (or a young
portant new export buslnens.
The about 600 lbs. About 4 years old;
unto
man of good appearance, wide circle of
market closed wenk, 1
FOR RENT Offices. Apply 1. A. Macphsr-i- n
white;
hind
feet
face; both
der last night Other .leading staples, blaze
.Iniirnsl offte
acquaintance and a genuine desire to
branded on left shoulder.
too. suffered a net decline corn,
FOR 11 K NT Host office raottii In city.
make good in a profitable field of work.
THOMA3 McMILLI.V,
c, and provioats, 6 to
t0
Yrlaarrl Bldg., corner Foarth and CenCity Marshal.
The esilictt reply will teceive Erst
tral. Inquire uosalra. Trlsarrl and Keleher.
sions, 7
to 30c.
coniidersiioo.
Notwithstanding that wheat at first

.

2!3
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-

f
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WANTED: A

Bright Young

...

t"r
lYlCill

lc

lftic;

made. some show of strength it was
Patronize Home Industry,
not long until the bears grabbed control. Higher quotations at Liverpool
Let "The Union Painters" do your
had much to do with the early gains work. Estimates cheerfully furnished
301 Lalayette Street
here but eemed to be based In the
work done by Competent men,
main on bullish Argentine crop estl- - and
New York
At
In
are
whose homes and intefesta
M
'nr.M.PB
Phone at office. 601;
fl!nmn'')!!ni!!!!f!l
iii.it iiUiumiUiiwu
especially as domestic field conditionslPhone at noma of ectetary, 6aj,
.

I FOSTER
li

le

U

-

CMSSM1D) COLiiW

trans-Atlant-

GREAT ACTIVITY

if?

fcj,

,1

JI
t

..

.

r.."?

M

GILROY

FOK RKNT

Mlwcellaneona,

ACME

nal

Clean cotton rags at the Jouroffice.

PRFHMNO CO.
IDS H. Third.

l'hn It.

4
If In the market for a ranch now Is Men'a stilts pressed
Men's suns cleaned and pressed
tho time to get busy. Tell us your reI.ailles'
pressed
sulfa
Ua
quirements. We huve them all kinds
I.adlea' suits cleaned and pressed 91.00 uf)
nnd prices.
fromutly,
1'srcel
Orders
Handled
I'uat
Two-roocottage In the north part
of the city, furnished with nice trees.
It nil goes fur $750. Terms on part.
Cattle proposition, the best in thin
section for loo to 200 head. Can be foR HAI.K A good h,u, and iwn
hud at a genuine bargain and on small
lots. l,nr,(i. Inuiilr
H'il Knat RHver.
payment.
KOIt WALK
'IHAIIl: Hue. modern
U'-

111

FOR

S

West Oold.

'

I ''UK.

FOK KAI.K
iieil ooik.

ltnun Comb R.
M South Krtlth
KUH UAI.K Kiitfn, tl.ua
U; ten vnrle- nw.
ft.Uim, I'h. 1200 J,
i;ui
I'tilt KAI.K Kkki for liuti'liliis. H. c. a. I,
ReUP. prlw ilock. 6SS Houth lll.lntn.t,

tr

trt.

KUH HAI.K Ivkks for hsU'lilnc,
K. C.
I. Keil., alio H. C. W.
Uihorns.

11.

Hi

nouiii ivinin mreet
FOK HAI.K Kiik for liatchinn from prir.e
winners. Hose Cumh It. I. Iteila, mot noun
i. w nnea. aim North Blithth atreet,
KOII (Al,i;- - Khm i for lial.hihK fi.,m s, I.
II 1.. lleils. 7 i etuis ami ll.iiu per IS.
Oay-ol1 5
thlcUa.
centa each, i'.'lt North

ineo

f"R

poit-ri-

HAI.K

While Wyanjotlea. lllua
prlte wlnnera. Kkhs, $1.5S and 11
per fifteen. John M. Cook.
1214
North
Klfth street.
Foil HALE liaby chicks and en.s from the
Htate Fair silver oup winners.
llarred
Rooks and Simile Comb It. I. Hells. W
Hteta, 41.1 West Atlnntli'.
Phone 14 3 W.
$
$
I in plveuns. lloineia that arbest
by test, both In show com and aa
squab
producers. Ilreedlng stock for sale. Trimble
V. Welle. Ttnir. HI. Old A Ibiiflueroue. N. M.
Foil SALE 8. C. White Legliorna, day-ol- d
cnicas ana eggs for hatching. Send for
circular and egg record labia. W. J. Tott,
P. O. Box 107, Albuquerque,
N, 11. Phena

-

ftirhlnhrd houaea, aeven lota, all newly
repaired and
riud Ineatlon,
of three. 1101 wr moiith. Addrena
lion a"i, .loiiriuil.
KIt KALI! (lit TllAliK Well Improved
ranch, about 10 aorea,
all cultivate. 1.
soma fruit, eti). ; liest of location; ahout
one mils from town. Small payment, l,u.
nnce like rent. AiMrex M. f1., aie Journal
FOK HAl.h) Twaiva Impruvad
oU with
home, and other bulldlnaa, fifteen jroum
shads tress, forty-flfruit trees,
traps vlnia. alfalfa, ate. All under Irrlca-lioIdeal suhurban place for poultry anil
farilen. No cllf taaea. Cash nr terms. Call
at premises, or address Owner. KtiO North
8eo.vnd street. A Ibiiouernue, N, M,
III; A I, rSTATK 1IAKIKINM.
tt son uix
reHldence, corner Lend and
Ilroadtvay. Former
ti.&on. Must he
Sold. Lot alone worth I1.0U0. Unsy terms,
five-roo(lood
resilience,
Inrirw
ll.a'.tl
house, eto.
adoha harn, ehleken
Kins
around for ttatden. fv'enr "tinta Fe shops.
Former nellina prion IMtio. I;aay terms.
Two tine resilience lots on North See-un- d
street, wirih lluO.
Inquire 1). K. II. HLLLEftS, Owner.

MMt HALE

Jotin M Moora,
President.

John

OtTIca

Mo

W. (lol.l Ave.
Htoann
"A HyllARR

I'hona

14

()ur

Jr.,

Heo,

1MD.
IIMl.1.

Incorporined

mm

M. Moore.

Vice Prea.

I.Xlll.llnhecl

10

tUCAL."

Ileal Futiite.
Our INt of real estate for sale, la pom
plete,
Ittialnetta
property, renldencea, vn.
rant lota. Inraa Iran, of land In, different
sections of the stale, for Hasina-- asrlrul-lurand rnlonlr.nl Ion purposes. Now 1st ha
time ta liuy any kind or real eatsie In New
Mexico and set thn benefit of a llvaly advancing market In the near future,
ltuy
now while there ara barsalna. A careful Investment at present prices
aura to atiuar
profit within a year.
l ira Insurance.
W ara amenta for a Una of the very
nest rompaulea and attend to (ha busl- nesa Willi promptness and dispatch. If you
desire Insurance of any kind, a telephone
other messaiia to the office wilt bring a.
men to take your order We
!or
your business.
Loans,
We loan money for clients on first mort
Kara real return security only. For the last
twenty-seve- n
years we have don
an at- tensive biislmss In this line and no one
or Inon
principal
has ever lost a dollar
terest on money loaned for them. It Is our
tlm to look after the Interests of both
buyer and seller, borrower and tender.
A Wl! Alt K llKAI, FOR AM..

Hon!.

CARD3

PROFESSIONAL
FOK HALE Four-roomodern bungalow,
small psvment down, balance easv terms.
ATTOKMCYS,
1!8 South Fourth street, phone
;I7W.
eMy JUUN W, W1IJ40N
Foil HALE At once, reasonable,
Attorney-at-Laniodern brick, with sleepterms.
n
Cromwell
ing porch
South Waller. Phone 1S44W,
Rooms
Offlc Phon
corner bouse, nee. Phon ltllW.
Foil RALF Modern
Large yard, ahada trees,
on cur line.
DENTISTS.
avenue. Phon
Apply 410 Fast
Central
1ii!'4.r.
OK. i. K. K K A FT
bungalow,
Dental flnrteoa.
bald wood
Foil KALE
Phoaa 141
floors, large sleeping porch glassed In. Rooms l-- l, Harnett Hldg.
H!l(IM.
Appointments Mad by Mall.
Strictly modern.
Call II 7 North Seventh
Foil HAI.K Ilaiilain
eisga f,,r
hatching. or phone T f t
I'HVHH IANI4 AND HlHUKONi.
While Japanese, pstridge Cochins, Silver Lull MAI
l.'oor hooses in IliilliiO. NeW
Iilirk Wing Hames. l.r.( per 1.1; While
.
Mcslco. Tills Is the property of the Huff SOUIMON I. IUIKTON, M. U
J no
per U. c. A. Poppe,
I'oi tiiti,
;t 4
bankrupt estate nnu must ne sunt, nousei
rtiyslcluii aad Surgeon.
North Fourth street.
17
rent for twenty ilollars per month. A. II Phon
Barnall Bid.
Foil HALE Fancy bred Plymouth Hock Stroup, trustee, Albuquerque.
Oil, T. '. TANNl's
egg. 76o per setting. Fancy bred Huff
tipeciullst In Kye, F.ar, Nose and TarMU.
Orpington egB, It per setting; Illack
MOX KY
LOAN.
Santa Fa, N. it.
per
II
selling. Call at 4lll North
MONKY
TO LOAN on as lories, bouaehold
Thirteenth or phono fin ,
HAKIM
removal, OHM.
goods and livestock,
without
Foil SALE Eggs and chicks from H. C. Union Loan Co., room 11, over First Na
l'ractlca Limited to Kr. Ear,
R. I. Itedt and 8. C. W. Leghorns. First tional hsnw. Phon
I'hroist.
lis
prla Red oock, 1st and nd Leghorn eocksj
Ststs National Henlc Bldg.
also Mammoth Uronse turkey eggs, F. B.
TVIMiAVIUTKItsi,
Shelley, Alboitiertie, N. M.
. U, ailOKTI.K, M. D,
Practice l.linllail to Tuksrculosl.
your poultry ut Sanitary Poultry Yard, All KINDS, both new and eeeond-hand- .
ltl.:
Pbun till
Hour 10 to 11
623 South First.
bought, aold, rented and repaired.
Phone 114. Will dress
224
West Central Av.
and deliver dav ordered. Fresh eggs. VegTypewriter Exchange, Phone 771,
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 141.
etables and fruits.
AH kinds of breeding HI jloutb Second atreet.
poultry kept on hand. Wilkinson A Hull.
4i. 4 ARVVt ItKillT
UK. MAIIGAKF.T
HIlillLAMJ POULTRY YARDS. 711) Soulll WANTED Clean cotton rags at th JourPractic Limited In Women aad Call
H.
C. Hrown Leghorns,
Hroa'lway.
B. C.
dren'
Disease.
nal offina.
1 131
Prize wlnnera at Albu
Huff Orpingtons.
Kast Central Avenue.
querque and Hoswell shows. KRgs and baby
Albuquerqu. N. at
Phon E71.
LFOAL NOTlrF-S-.
chicks for sttle. A. F. Hlunli, Albuquerque,
UJt, 4J. A. I HAN- KN. M.
HP Ki'M LIST.
I.WIM, NOTHK.
F.dtlH.
ri'HKKY
THROAT AND LUNGS.
Notice Is hereby given that a final acMammolh hronse, extra, quality, hardy
Burnett Bide
Phon 1079.
steck, range raised, 2f reals each; also count and report has been filed by the unTrust
exhibition dersigned, the First Savings Hank
White I. R. duck eggs from
adAlbuquerque,
New
as
fit)
Mexico,
per 13. Lloyd llunsaker, Albu Co., of
stock, $2.
DR. W, W. DILL
ministrator of the estate of Henry Sohcm-bequerqiie, N. M. Phone 148IJ.
deceased, ami the probate
court of
11
Reds, llhick Mlnorcus
I.
SALK
FOR
Tijcrua Ave.
rlrd
W.
yotinly
day
610
I'linne S6S.
of
has
fixed
the
Hernaltllo
turkejs. and May, llllfi,
and Mammoth Uronse
at th hour of ten o'clock In tho
strawberry plants. Hlue Ribbon cup win forenoon,
county
court
of
house
nt
the
nets this year. Amarlllo, HI Paso, Roswel Hornallllo county, N. M., qh the llmo and TUB MllRPIIKV HANATOKIUM
und Albuquerque, Write your wants and place for heating objections to said report.
Tuberculosis of the Throat and Long.
get matin- - lists and catalogue. Ilea reamer All persona interested In said eslote nr City Office. 813
West Central Avsnu.
Farm, PoHhIcm, N. M.
to 11 a. m.; I to 4 p. m.
Hours:
Office
notified to file their objections. If any Ihey
Ph'n 616; sanatorium Phon 491
l.OOt) H, (1 WHiTK I.F.GIIORNH. Healthy,
have, on or beforo tho time above specified
Medical Director.
. T Mnrphey, M. D
heavy laying stock. Prize winners nt
for heaiing.
Iloswoll and F.I Paso, Cockerels, FIRST SAVINOH HANK
TRUST COMper
13.00 each; egg. Il.r.i per 16; 17. 00
PANY OF ALItCOIIKHOIil). N M.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
,000
14 u0 per loo. Sold
100. ltaby chicks,
Number nt Application II TO.
Inst season, order already received rrom
NDTIti:,
a number of old customers. Free booklet on
request. Clenlry s Poultry Ranch, Albuquer- - Slrtle KtiRlneer's Office, Rantil Fo, N. Genito Urinary Diseases and
que. N. M. Phone lriftaj.
M
Mnrch ti, 1 ft 1 5.
Skin,
Diseases of
TllliY LAY, they win, they pay. Al the
Notice is hereby fflven (lint on tho
Hire largest poultry show In southwest Nth tiny of Miiirlt, 1!H5, In ttccoiilitnce Th Wassermann and Nogtiohl Testsi
!
exelate
In 1814, slate fair, Albuquerque;
varsan "80s" AdmlnlsteraO.
Show with Heel Ion L'li, t'hnpler 4!. Irrigation
position, iloswoll; Kl Paso Poultry
Cltliens Bank Bldg.
Hluesi American Uiwa nt inn", Louis 10. Until), nr., Albuqusrqu
our birds won forly-rlv- a
Nw Muled
live of Itluewtter, county of ni'iii'l:i, slittc
Poultry Association 120 gold medal;
e
twenty-livsilver medal, two silver cup mid
OMTrtll'ATIU.
New Mexico, mnilo fornml n)lleit
of
other specials; over U.0 ribbons. II. I. lion to the stiito engineer of New Me
11. CIINNF.K, M. II. D.
Roil, both combs; Single Comb White Or- Ico for a permit to iipproprliitn ilia
llsliMipnlhlc Hpeclnllst.
pingtons, Mottled Anconas, end nose Comb public
waters of the state of New
I Treat nil Curiible llleeese.
Hlack nanisms. Stock eggs snd chicks for
tl
Mexico,
Office l Stern llldg.i Tel.
salt). L M. Thomas Poultry Tarda, 717 Kast
Kuch appropriation Is to bo tnitde
Hasoldlne avenue, Albuquerque,

lltl

Tl

lilt,

Na

the

QUALITY COUNTS.
'SUNSItlNH" Huff Orpington baby chicks
and eggs, W won American Poultry
medal; four specials, eleven first
and thirty ribbons at th three big 1H14
Hoswell
fair.
Stat
shows Albuquerque
State meet and Kl Paso Poultry ehow. We
can also furnish you with White and Hrown
Leghorns. White and Barred Hocks. Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds and Mammoth
Uronie Turkoys from th host of their kind.
model IncuWe use the Kssrx company'
South
L. H. Morgan A Sons,012
bators.
167D, or
Arno, Albuquerque, N. M. phon
Skinner's (Irocery.

FOK KALI

--

Livestock.

FOK SALK Two ponies, cheap. .Ill .Norm
Arno street.
Horses. Uuy GranFOR HAI.K OR TltXrjB
nie. Hobbs Laundry.
.lelsey heifer. 101S West
'Oil HALF.---Fi101
Central avenue. Phon

iu;kim:ss c:iixcics.
For
etc

SALK Full meat market outfit ; four-beIce box, blocks, tools, cash register,
.
Fort Sumner. N,
Uox

EXCHANGE.

TO
FOR KKNT Oil SALK Good horses and
rig. Simon C.arels. 1 93 N Arno street. TO TRADK Ro auto for good horse and
FOR HKNT Hood pasture, by lbs inoiilli.
Norlh Walter
buagy.
Plenty of grass, shad and water. Invenue, II, Yanow.
quire so West Central
IIKIONKMAKINO.

Wanted

rl.EAMNO

ACCOItDIDM
pinning; fine dressmaking,
tailoring. I'Uon 1241. J15 North 7th street.

point
from Aslicrolt cuiiynn, nt
Whence the HW coiiut of Hectlon ,",fl.
11
West,
Township 12 north, ltangn
bettrs Kottth

2

OH'

West, 2275.3 feet

distant, by means of fltoritire works,
nnd 220.0 flcr font ia to bp eonveyed ATt'lllSOV,
to binds In Sections 24, 28, 3(1 and 30,
Township 12 North, Hatiue 11 West,
N.

M. 1'. M..

by

of

nienns

Moniwe

TOPFK

Class.

Mo.

A

HANTA

4.
Westbound.

TZ

AIt

WAV

Arrives Denartg

T:Si)p I Hb
works nntl caiinls snd there used for
Eipresa
1. California
It ;aa It
the IrriKiitliin of 340 tieres nnd domes. I.California Limited
0 h
:4f.
1. Fast KprBg
tic purposes.
HKip 18:70a
Fast Mali
Any person, Tirtn association or
7 bua l ima
corporation dcoinln; that tho grant-In- g It. lie Luxe (Thursdays).,.
Soutliboood.
of the nliovp application would SOI, El rso Hipres
U:ft
be truly detrimental to their rights In Hi. Kl Peso Ksnress ........
:ka
Kasl bound,
th wuter of said atresm system shall
, T:Sa l:Sa
10. Atlantla Kspresa
file a complete statement of their obt:Up t"4"P
jections substantiate,! by affidavits I. Fastern F.ipresa
Limited ..... I 4"p
. California
a
with thn slate fin ticnr nnd
Kxp
T:l.n T'lM'P
copy on applicant on or before, the 7th 80.. K. C. A Chicago
'0p I 1P
li I.uis (Wednesday)..
day of .June, 1815, the date set for the
from r"oolh.
fnnineer to take this application ul 1118, Kanaa City A Chfoago,.
o
tor final consideration unless protest- 1. Kanaa City and Chiesro.
ed. In cage of protested applications!
given
a reasonable
all parties will bo
lencth of time In which to aunmii
AUTO LIVERY
their evidence; In detail or firrnnRnap- ft
data convenient for a hearing; or t r. Giro V ft ftall. Wo WIU Trt
point a referee aatlsfactoi y to all
Yon Right
take toKtimony. Appearance Is pot
CONSTntO
MACHINE, At TO
necessary unless advised officially by
TIO.VCO.
engineer.
state
from
thf
Idler
Magdalcna, N. M.
.

JAM

ICS

A.

Fltl,.t'll,

Slut

Kng Incur.

tip
Ml

17T!

!

W
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Crescent Hardware Co.
runr.

Go'",

POLICE

Tools, Iron live, Valve
ami riiilng. Plumbing, Healing, Tin anil Copper Work.
115.
w. tT.xTnAL avi;

St men,

House rurnlnlilng

fntb-ry-

OFF

JUST RECEIVED i
First Car WOOL AND GRAIN BAGS
Mail Orders Will Have Prompt Attention
CHARLES ILFELD CO., Albuquerque

POCKET BOOKS
PURSES

Strong Brothers

We Will Open This

eeing Is. Believing

SSUSPEWDED BY

telephone

an

(MI

,

i

i

M

T

If you don't believe that we give you more

s

for your money than you can get elsewherecome in and we'll prove it to you

Charges, According to Executive, Are Contained in Let-

Signed

ter

CARD CASES

BDIT

by

Hart Schaf fner

Undertakers

Morning

rno.MPT m.rvicf,
75.
hlHOXO HLK.,

piioxn
coppeu

OVERSTOCKED

&

Marx Clothes

The Standard Clotliinp; of the World
Capt. rat O'Orady wa notified lust
THE THIRD BARREL (
nlKht hy Mayor KoiitriRht that he wun
auiipended pendliiK the hearing of
Reducing This Line of
Ivhurttea made uKaiiiHt him by someGoods
one whoae name the mayor had
when queatloned over the telephone by a reporter.
Best Medium Price Clothing on F.arth
NEXT 10 DAYS
Mayor lioutright auid a ropy of the
From Bcllcplain, N.
eharifea had been left with Chief
ONLY
when nuked whether Captain
WEATHEU KEPOIlT.
O'Orady hod been officially acquainted with their nature. All the chief
For the twenty-fou- r
hours ending
THEY WILL GO AT
had was a letter addressed "To whom
At S3.00 and $4.00, Krpial to Other $5.00 1 fats
at I o'clock yesterday evening.
may concern," and niaed O. J.
Maximum
temperature, (,5; miniSTRONG'S BOOK STORE itHcnimer
with a typewriter. The letter
mum, 3. range. 1. Temperature tit
A
was dated March 8, but the envelope
o'clock yesterday afternoon,
46;
"rour Money Back, If You Want It" is sold to have borne the postmark of
ism theasi winds,
cloudy;
precipitaMarch 24.
tion, .Ofi inch.
The writer of the letter said he was
Absolutely All Wool, Worth $6.50 Anywhere
a "lodger" in the city Jail one morn- Herboth, painter. Phona 14J5J.
intf In March when O'Orady entered
Fee's randy store, chocolate cream
and beat a prisoner called "lilondle."
eggs, 6c; 2 for 6c; 4 fur Be. CLEAN
9
The police nay he evidently referred
Ijiimt roarl condition report free
at Hutler's garage.
to "Hlondle" HarRo,
who escaped
from the street Runs; while serving; a
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